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SHERRIE L. IVIE
Social Support, Functional Health, and Psychological Well-Being in Community Ba_sed
Elders with Chronic Health Problems (under the direction of JUANITA E. BOWSHER).

The purpose of this cross~sectional, descriptive correlational study was to test the
mediating effect of four dimensions of social support upon the relationship between
behavioral competence and psychological well-being in community-based elders living in
the rural southeast with ·one or more chronic health problems. Knowing the effect of the
different dimensions of social support (informational, emotional, tangible, and
integratiopal) upon the relationship between behavioral competence and psychological
well-being is projected to enable caregivers to help more frail elders to maintain their
independence for a longer period of time. The two dimensions of behavioral competence
were basic and instrumental activities of daily living (ADLs). Social support was
measured by Krause's (1986) modification of Barrera's (1981) Inventory of Socially
Supportive Behaviors. Psychological well-being was measured by Liang's (1985)
Integration of the Life Satisfaction Index A (Adams, 1969) and the Affect Balance Scale
(Bradburn, 1969). Subjects (N = 100), 65 years of age or older, had an average of one
chronic health problem, and were independent in most basic and instrumental ADLs. The
mediating effect was tested using bivariate regression analysis and Baron and Kenny9s
(1986) process. Findings suggested that informational and emotional social support
mediated the relationship between basic ADLs and psyc~ological well-being; informational
social support mediated the relationship between instrumental ADLs and psychological
well-being. Recommendations for future research and nursing practice were made.
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CHAPTER I: INTRODUCTION
Problem Statement
Today, the management of stress is central to the health of all populations, but
especially to the elder population. Continued growth of the elder population into the first
half of the next century will contribute to the salience of stress management for years to
come. Yet, it is important to note that there is not a clear understanding of how elders
cope with the stressors of their lives (Chiriboga, 1992) and how caregivers help them.
Given the negative relationship of stress to health (Cassel, 1976; Rodin, Timko, & Harris, 1985; Wykle, Kahana, & Kowal, 1992), the absence of a practice model for the
management of stress is a deterrent ·to the effective delivery of health care. Though stress
models have been proposed (Baldwin, 1991; Gatz, 1992), few, if any, have been
developed to guide the assessment and management of stress in elders.
Stress has the potential to decrease the eider's physical health, as well as functional
and cognitive health, time-use, and social-health. Using Lawton's (1983, 1986) hypothesis
that these five dimensions of health are hierarchically arranged, decrements in functional
and cognitive health, time-use, and social health are hypothesized to follow decreased
[
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physical health, adding to the person's present level of stress. Stress may arise from
multiple areas; for example, from alterations in the dimensions of health, the environments,
or from socioeconomic status (Gatz, 1992; Kane, Ouslander, & Abrass, 1994).
Some of the physical health problems of elders are those of the chronic diseases
(Kane et al., 1994). Some chronic diseases impair cognition, like the dementias.
Howev~r, some health problems of eld,ers are functional disabilities, ·which may arise from
physical health, or applying ~awton's (1983) reverse hierarchical order, from decrements
in social health, like social isolation. Lawton's hierarchical hypothesis suggests that
decreme~ts in use of time, cognition, and functional disabilities, in that order, follow
prolonged social isolation. Lawton has· named the construct of his five dimensions of
health, behavioral competence.
.

.

Use of a model that describes, explains~ and predicts the relationships among
Lawton's five dimensions of health and psychological well-being is expected to enable
caregivers to help elders limit the effects of stressors. The power of such a model is .
posited to be within the model's description of interactions between persons and their
environments during times of stress. From these descriptions, it is postulated that
investigators can develop strategies designed to help elders limit the effects of stress.
Though clinicians can not cure chronic diseases; clinicians and family caregivers can assist
elders to limit functional and cognitive health, time-use, and social health problems that
may arise from chronic diseases using a model as a guide.
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Pur_pose
The broad objective of this research was to test relationships within the model of
independence for persons with chronic health problems (Bowsher, 1994) (Figure 1).
This model is described in the conceptual framework section of this study. It was
hypothesized that use of the model will assist elders to remain functional and independent
by reducing stressful areas of their lives and by helping elders live with inevitable
stressors.
The primary purpose of this study· was to explore the pattern of relationships
among select concepts ai:id contructs of the model. The select constructs are the
functional health dimension of behavioral competence, the social support dimension of the
subjective environment, and psychological well-being. The concepts will be basic and
instrumental activities of daily living under the functional health dimension of behavioral
competence. The_ population of this study will be community-based elders with one or
more chronic health problems who are living in a rural area of the southeast.
Significance of the Study
The significance of this study is the contribution that it is hypothesized to make to
the development of a full model for the management of stress, through the promotion of
independence, in elders who live in rural areas of the southeast and who have one or more
chronic health problems. It is hypothesized that older persons will have higher levels of
psychological well-being and behavioral competence when stressful events affecting them
are successfully evaluated and managed. Stressful events may arise from decrements in
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Figure 1. A theoretical model of independence for persons with chronic health problems.
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the eider's behavioral competence, available environmentai resources and appropriate use
of environmental resources (Bowsher, 1994; Gatz, 1992). The model suggests that
stressors from disabilities of the functional health aspects of behavioral competence can be
alleviat~ by using the subjective environmental resource of social support (Figure 1).
Use of this resource may also decrease costs of the eider's health care (Kane et al.,
1994).
Aileen (1989) addressed the national cost of health care by dividing the one trillion
dollar federal budget into four sections: National defense, el_derly assistance, national debt
interest, and other. Over 50% of the federal domestic budget went to the elderly in costs
for social security, Medicare, and Medicaid. Additionally, total health care costs escalated
from 5.8% of the gross national product (GNP) in 1965 to approximately 14% in 1992.
An increase to 15% by the year 2000 has been estimated (Kissick & Knibbe, 1992).

Elders in 1987 represented 12% of the US population, but 36% of health care
expenditures (AARP, 1994). Use of models designed to promote wellness and prevent
illness by decreasing stress and increasing independence may limit some of these. Public
expenditures amounted to $800 billion for health -services in 1992 (Estes & Swan, 1995).
Conceptual Framework
The hypotheses of this study have been derived from the model of independence
for elders with chronic health problems (Bowsher, 1994) (Figure 1). Lazarus' (1966)
model of stress and Watson's (1988) grand theory of human care have been used to orient
this inodel within the philosophical framework of stress and nursing, respectively.

6

Lazarus ( 1966) defines stress as a demand that exceeds, or taxes, the available
resources of an individual. Too often elders, suffering from chronic diseases and
disabilities, are confronted with stressors that exceed their functional resources. For
example, an elder with disabling arthritis and congestive heart failure may be able to
perform the basic activities of daily living and a few instrumental activities of daily living,
like cooking and doing the dishes. At the same time, the elder may not be able to shop for
groceries, wash the clothes, and clean the house. Given the daily hassles of trying to. get
food in the house to cook and of trying to keep essential things like clothes, kitchen, and
bathrooms clean, elders may experience repeated failures, deplet_ed energy, decreased
nutrition, loss of hydration, and subsequently, acute physical illness. All too often
depression follows; the elder has little energy and/or desire to try and the eider's
psychological well-being is projected to decr~se.
Watson (1988) posits that caring is the essence of nursing. Select carative factors
that support Watson's theory are the (a) cultivation of sensitivity to self and others, (b)
development of helping-trusting relationships, (c) use of creative problem-solving and
caring processes, (d) promotion of transpersonal teaching/learning, (e) development of
supportive, protective, and/or corrective mental, physical, societal, and spiritual
environment, and (t) assistance with human needs. The two primary carative factors that
provide the philosophical foun_dation for Bowsher's (1994) model are the (a) -development
'

I

•

or enhancement of supportive, protective, and corrective environments and (b) the
assistance with human needs. The other carative factors are hypothesized to undergird
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these primary factors. The term "carative" is used by Wat~on when referencing
dimensions of her theory.
Bowsher's (1994) model consists of two submodels and four boundary variables.
The first submodel is comprised of behavioral competence, perceived situational
expectancy of control of valued reinforcements, and psychological well..:being (Figure 1).
Relationships _among the constructs of the first submodel have been tested (Bowsher 1990;
1994; Bowsher & Gerlach, 1990; Dixon & Dixon, 1984; Lawton, 1983; Ryden, 1984).
As projected in the model, Bowsher's (1994) path analytic study demonstrated the

mediating effect of perceived situational expectancy of control of valued reinforcements
on the relationship between behavioral competence and psychological well-being (N =
134). Two of the concepts that were tested in this study are components of functional
health, a dimension of behavioral competence. The two concepts are basic and
instrumental activities of daily living (Figure 1).
The second sub~odel consists of behavioral competence, the subjective
environment, and perceived situational expectancy of control of valued reinforcements
(Figure 1). Relationships among the three variables of the second submodel have not been
tested. However, there is strong support in the literature for hypothesizing that the
subjective environment variables, such as social support, mediate the relationship between
behavioral competence and perceived situational expectancy of control of valued
reinforcements (Bowers & Becker, 1992; Krause, 1986; 1987; Powers, 1988; 1991;
- Sheridan, White, & Fairchild, 1992). Social support is the third concept entered into this
study.
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The sociodemographic variables, generalized expectancy of control of valued
reinforcements, and the objective environment and behavioral competence are postulated
to be boundary variables. Boundary variables set the limits of the model.
Sociodemographic variables included in the model in this study are socioeconomic status,
age, gender, and ethnicity (Figure 1).
Bowsher (1994) suggests that supportive behaviors, perhaps from professional and
nonprofessional caregivers, will enable the elder, for example, to obtain food to'cook and
to identify ways to keep the clothes, kitchen, and bathrooms clean. In other words,
supportive behaviors and increased resources are projected to limit or decrease the daily
hassles by enabling the elder to avoid being overwhelmed by demands (Gatz, 1992).
Bowsher postulates that supportive behaviors that emerge from the subjective
environment will increase psychological well-being by an increase in perceived situational
expectancy of control of valued reinforcements. Supportive behaviors are projected to
decrease stress by easing the excessive demands on elders' functional abilities.
It was the intent of this research study to demonstrate that supportive behaviors of
the subjective environment are positively related to the psychological well-being and
functional health of elders with chronic health problems. Future research must then ,
continue to test other relationships within the model, especially those of age, gender,
ethnicity, socioeconomic status, and generalized and situational expectancies of control of
valued reinforcements (Figure 1). Subsequently, intervention studies may be
parsimoniously designed to demonstrate the effectiveness of supportive health behaviors
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to the psychological well-being and behavioral competence of elders with chronic health
conditions.
Hypotheses
Research Hypothesis I
There are positive relationships among the four dimensions of social support, two
dimensions of functional ~ealth, and psychological well-being in rural elders with one or
more chronic health problems. ~he four dimensions of social support are informational,
tangible, emotional, and integrational. The two dimensions of functional health entered
into this study are basic and instrumental activities of daily living.
Research Hypothesis II
The four dimensions of social support will mediate the relationship between basic
activities of daily living and psychological well-being in rural elders with one or more
chronic health problems.
Research Hypothesis m
The four dimensions of social support will mediate the relationship between
instrumental activities of daily living and psychological well-being in rural elders with one
or more chronic health problems.
Definition of Terms
Social Sugport
Social support has been defined as the "giving of information that enables one to
feel ·ca) esteemed and valued, (b) cared for and loved, and (c) part of a network of
communication and mutual obligations" (Cobb, 1976, p. 300). In this study, four
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dimensions of social support will be considered: informational, tangible, emotional and
integrational. Informational support offers the person knowledge that can be used to
resolve stressful situations. Tangible support is the performance of instrumental activities
that helps persons directly. Examples are financial contributions; helping with work
obligations, household duties, or personal hygiene; and/or providing some other form of
material aid or direct relief. Emotional support is defined as caring, loving, and trusting
actions derived from the personal characteristics of a person. Integrational support is the
reciprocation of supportive behaviors by the person receiving support. Integrational
support is the sharing of mutual obligations that convey a sense of belonging (Krause,
1986). In this study social support will be measured by Krause's (1986) modification of
Barerra, Sandler, and Ramsey ( 1981) Inventory of Socially Supportive Behaviors.
Functional Health
Functional health is the degree to which persons can perform basic activities of
daily living (BADL), instrumental activities of daily living (IADL), paid employment, and
financial management (Lawton, 1983). Basic activities of daily living are consistently
defined throughout the literature as bathing, dressing, going to the toilet, transferring,
continence, and feeding (Katz, Ford, Moskowitz, Jackson, & Jaffe, 1963). Instrumental
activities of daily living refer to tasks required to maintain an independent household.
These tasks include using the telephone, managing money, shopping, preparing meals,
doing housework, and moving around in the community. In this study BADLs will be
measured by'Katz and associates (1963) Index of Activities of Daily Living; IADLs, by the
Instrumental Activities of Daily Living Subindex of the Activities of Daily Living Domain
_)

ll
of the Philadelphia Geriatric Center Multilevel Assessment,Instrument (Lawton, Mos,s,
Fulcomer; & Kleban, 1982).
Psychological Well-Being
Psychological well-being is defined as the cognitive and affective assessments by
an individual of his/her life as a whole (George, 1981; Lawton, 1984). According to
Lawton (1983), psychological well-being has four dimensions: congruence between
desired and achieved goals, happiness, pQsitive affect, and negative affect. Congruence
between desired and achieved g~als is the cognitive assessment by a person that his/her life
as a whole has achieved desired goals"and/or has been satisfying. Happiness is a cognitive
assessment of the balance between positive'and negative affects. It is a long-term
cognitive state that is dominated by positive affects. Positive affect is a description of an
emotional state more than a cognitive judgment, it is a transitory feeling of active
pleasure. Negative affect, like positive affect, is an emotional state more than a cognitive
judgment. It includes anxiety, depression, agitation, worry, pessimism, and other
distressing psychological symptoms. Negative affect is transitory (Lawton, 1983; Lawton,
1984). In this study psychological well-being will be measured by Liang's (1985)

integration of Adams' (1969) Life Satisfaction Index A and Bradbum's (1969) Affect
Balance Scale.
Chronic Health Problems
Chronic health problems are defined as those health problems that continue for
more than three months duration (Burnside, 1988). Chronic health problems have also
been described as health conditions that have irreversible pathologies, that require care
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from an interdisciplinary team of health care professionals, and that demand much
responsibility from the client (Corbin & Strauss, 1993; Thorne, 1993). Examples of
:frequent chronic health problems of elders are arthritis, hypertension, and hearing
impairments. Heart conditions, visual and orthopedic impairments, diabetes, hemorrhoids,
and varicose veins also affect the elderly population (Eliopoulos,.1993).
Assumptions
Assumptions Basic to the Conceptual Framework
1.

Stress is a demand that exceeds, or taxes, the available resources of an individual
(Lazarus & Folkman, 1984; 1991).

2. Persons are social beings, who are sentient, rational, goal-directed, and expectant.
\

3. Persons respond holistically to their environment; however, understanding the parts of
persons and how different parts interrelate, helps in the understanding of persons' ,
holistic responses.
4. Environments provide the contextual component of person-environment interactions.
5.

Environments are multiple and continuously evolving. Envir<;>nments are viewed as
the objective resources and subjective climates that surround, influence, and therefore
affect persons. Environments have been divided into two parts, objective and
subjective, to increase understanding. The objective environment is comprised of
human and material resources. Human resources are comprised of individuals,
groups, and society who use material resources to help each other function. Material
·resources may include the physical structure of homes, community buildings, and
institutions; policies and programs used to operate institutions; and income or
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financial resources. The subjective environment includes the social climate, support,
and attitudes created by the interaction and transactions of persons in the objective
environment.
6. Persons cannot be separated from their environments.
7. Persons form perceptions from environmental cues.
8. ·choices arise from each interacting person's ·perception of cues received from the
person's meaningful environment (psychological situation).
9. Behavioral choices are directional (Rotter, 1966).
10. Behavior is purposeful and determined by the value of the anticipated outcome and
the perso~'s level of expectancy that the outcome will be realized (Rotter, 1966). 11. Persons who elicit desired outcomes from environmental situations through the
effective performance of chosen behaviors become motivated and optimize their
potential for future performances.
12. Persons define and interpret their own behavior through interactions with others.
13. Nursing is the process of diagnosing and treating human responses to health
problems. Within nursing as a process, nursing enables persons to effectively select
and perform behaviors that will elicit valued outcomes. These valued outcomes assist
the person to perform functional and social roles that will maintain the person's
health.
14. Nursing enables persons by helping them to change either themselves, the
·environment, or both. Two of Watson's carative factors are essential to this
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assumption: (a) the development or enhancement of supportive, protective, and
corrective environments, and (b) the enabling of persons to meet their own needs.
15. Health is a quality that results from the competence of individuals, as manifested by
interactions between individuals and their environments. Competence is comprised of
physical, functional, cognitive, time-use, and social behaviors. Interactions with
environments empower persons to achieve personally satisfying and socially useful
lives (Johns, Sutton, & Webster, 1970). Health may apply to groups and society, as
well as to individuals.
Assumptions Basic to the Methodology
Four assumptions basic to descriptive correlational designs are as follows:
1.

The sample. must be representative of the population so that inferences to
the population may be made.

2.

There must be a linear relationship between the variables that are being
correlated.

3.

The variables, that are. being correlated must have normal distributions.

4.

For every value of X, the distribution of Y scores must have equal
variability (homoscedasticity).
Limitations

Methodological Limitations of the Study
1.

The population is limited by ethnicity, geographic area, and somewhat
by gender.

15

Summary
In this chapter, the investigator reviewed the need for a model that will assist

elders to reduce stressors and daily has~les by remaining functional and indep~ndent
through the supportive efforts of professional and family caregivers. The purpose and
significance of the· study were reported. The hypotheses were stated and· derived from the
model of independence for persons with ·chronic health problems (Bowsher, 1994).
Philosophical foundations to Bowsher's model were identified as Lazarus' ( 1966) model of
stress and Watson's (1988) grand theory of human care. Lastly, the definitions of terms,
assumptions, and limitations were addressed.

CHAPTERII

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Interest in social support and its significance to the care of the chronically ill has
been steadily increasing. General usage explains social support as the assistance given to
others by their social network. Cassel's seminal work published in 1976 depicts
relationships between one's social context and one's ability to resist disease. In 1987
Krause (1987) identified a curvilinear relationship, an inverted "U", between social
support and the ability to influence one's environment. Thoits (1982) proposed the
main-effect model of social support, explaining that social support directly increases
well-being by helping one to satisfy basic social needs. Cassel (1976) viewed ,social
support as a stress buffering agent. Gore ( 1981) discussed social support as a measure
that prevents stressful events. In this chapter the construct of social support will be
reviewed within the context of stress and the aforementioned carative factors of Watson's
(1988) theory of caring. Specifically, the construct's theoretical definitions, processes, and
relationships to functional health, psychological well-being, and demographic variables will
·be reviewed.
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Social Support: Theoretical Definition and Processes
Cobb ( 1976) defined social support after reviewing the research on diverse health
· situations of the 1960s and early 1970s. Cobb interpreted his findings to mean that health
was influenced by persons' relationships to their social environments. Cobb -demonstrated
a common thread between health and the protective function of social support. In other
words, Cobb viewed social support as a construct that buffered the effects of stress. Cobb
defined social support as "information leading to the belief that one is cared for, loved, .
esteemed, valued, and part of a network of communication and mutual obligation" (p.
300).
Cassel (1976) wondered whether or not social-environmental factors could change
human resistance to environmental diseas~ agents. After study, Cassel proposed that
changes in the social environment act as predisposing factors that_ increase the
susceptibility of the host to disease. Cassel viewed social support as a protective function
that cushions or buffers the individual from the psychological consequence of stressful
situations.
According to the buffering hypothesis, psychosocial stress will have negative
effects on the health and well-being of those with little or no social support (Formula 1).
Psychosocial Stress---------> Health/Well-Being

(1)

These effects will be lessened or eliminated for those with support systems (Cohen &
McKay, 1984) (Formula 2).
Social Support

r

Stressor - - - - - - - - - - - > Health/Well-Being

(2)
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Cohen and McKay {1984) pointed out that possible buffering mechanisms of social
support may intervene between the stressful event and outcomes by attenuating a stress or
threat appraisal (Formula 3).
Social Support

!+

+

Stressor --------->Appraisal----> Outcome

(3)

For example, a newly diagnosed diabetic may appraise the diagnosis of diabetes as more of
a challeµg~ than a threat when reassured by health care providers that diabetes can be
controlled through diet and exercise.
Cohen and McKay (1984) continued their review by proposing that social support
may intervene between the appraisal of threat and the outcome of threat by reducing or
eliminating the person's reaction (Formula 4).
Social Support

i+
Stressor - - - - > Appraisal-------=---------> Outcome

(4)

For example, by suggesting a solution to the problem, elders may be given information
that (a) ·_ makes them more aware of resources available to resolve the health problem
(informational support), (b) enables them to use direct aid given to them (informational
support), (c) helps them to feel good about themselves (emotional support), and/or (d)
helps elders to reappraise the importance of the problem (appraisal support through social
comparison [House, 1981 ]).
Cohen and McKay's (1984) evaluation of social support places social support
within the context of the stress and coping theories of Lazarus (Lazarus & Folkman,
1984). For example, Lazarus defined coping as behaviors that manage external and
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internal stressors (demands that exceed a person's resources). Receiving and using
information, as illustrated above, is the art of coping by the use of social support (Stewart,
1989).
According to a review by Cohen and McKay (1984) of the early social support
. research, over 30 published studies addressed the buffering hypothesis. The results of
these studies were evaluated as inconsistent with one another and as generally
inconclusive. House and Kahn ( 1985) cited reasons for these inconsistencies as a lack of a
consistent conceptual meaning of social support, as well as techniques of measurement.
House (1981) explicated social support using four dimensions: emotional,
appraisal, informational, and instrumental. According to House, emotional support is
comprised of concern, listening, trust, esteem, and affect. For example, it may be through
the display of concern and listening that persons learn to trust. This interpersonal trust,
exchanged between two or more persons, may build the self-esteem and positive affect of
the interacting persons.
House (1981) proposed appraisal support as the inclusion of affirmation, feedback,
and social comparison. It is projected that appraisal support helps persons to determine
the appropriateness of their behaviors. -House suggested that informational support was
comprised of advice, suggestions, directives, and information. For example, informational
support may help elders to learn how to adapt to decrements in their physical, functional,
·cognitive and even financial resources. According to House, informational support is
d~erent from appraisal support. Informational support is hypothesized to help individuals
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by providing actual new or changed information; appraisal support is the support of the
person's expression of the appropriateness of the eider's behavior.
The fourth dimension of social support, as depicted by House ( 1981 ), is
instrumental support. House describes instrumental support as the giving of objective,
overt, or tangible aid. Examples of instrumental support might be the giving of money, .)
labor, time, food, housework; or even transportation. Instrumental support is projected to
·be integral to the changing needs of elders.
Kahn (1980) conceive4 of social support as interpersonal transac~ion$ containing
one or more of the following: affect, affirmation, and aid. Kahn (1980) defined affect as the positive demonstration of liking, loving, admiring, and/or respecting another. Kahn's
affect support closely resembles House's (I 981) emotional support. Examples of Kahn's
affirmational support are agreement of one person with another about an issue or
acknowledgment of the appropriateness of another's behavior. Kahn's affirmational
suppo~ is similar to House's appraisal support. The aid dimension used by Kahn, the
giving of direct services or material supplies, is consistent with House's instrumental
support.
In summary, one can see much consistency, but also uniqueness, among the
theoretical definitions of social support given·by Cobb (1976), Cassel (1976),. House
(1981), and Kahn (1980). Each conveys the first primary carative.factor of Watson's
theory used in this study: the development or enhancement of supportive, protective,· and
corrective environments. With the exception of Cobb, each outlines ways to assist with
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the person's human n~eds .. Assistance with human needs is the second carative factor of
Watson's theory included in this study.
Cobb (1976), by viewing social support only as the giving of information,
expressly omitted the dimension of aid· or instrum~ntal support.. Cassel (1976) overtly
introduced· the buffering hypothesis of social support. House (1981) differentiated
informational support from the other accepted dimensions of support. In other words,
informational support was hypothesized by House to be different from emotional or affect
support, appraisal or affirmation support, and/or instrumental or aid support. Through the
conceptualization of a convoy, Kahn (1980) further developed Cobb's idea of a socialnetwork.
Norbeck (1981) defined social support as "interpersonal" interactions and
relationships that provide emotional aid and/or actual help with tasks or problems.
Lazarus' (1966) stress and coping theories undergird the construct of social support as a
coping mechanism, Lazarus concurs that social support is determined by relationships
between persons and their environments as stated by Stewart (1989).
Norbeck (1981) believed that soci~ support is usually provided by members of the
individual's social network, not by strangers, professionals, or casual acquaintances.
However, social support may be enhanced by professionals by teaching supportive"
behaviors. Norbeck understood social support to be exchanged among members of a
network. These beliefs are congruent with those ofKahn (1980). Cobb (1976) also
addressed the need for a network of mutual obligation. Tilden and Weinert (1987) termed
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the process of mutual obligation to be integration. Social support, as integration, is
supported by social exchange theory (Stewart, 1989).
Krause and Markides (1990) stated that social contacts may or may not deliver
support in various stressful encounters. Counting only numbers of contacts within a given
social network does not measure any more than the number of social contacts. ~t does not
measure whether or not the social interactions were supportive. The function and
satisfaction of the elders with social contacts must also be determined (Kessler, 1982;
Turner, Frankel, & Levin, 1983).
Tilden and Weinert (1987) referred to social support as aid provided by the
person's social network. Tilden and Weinert hypothesized that this assistance was of a
psychosocial and tangible nature. Tilden and Weinert viewed social support as reciprocal
and mutual. Weiss (1974) derived his definition of social support from empirical
experience with young adults coping with situational crises. Weiss defined social support
in six categories: attachment,. soci~ integration, nurturance, reassurance of worth, reliable
alli'ance with bloodline kin, and availability of guidance from an authority figure when
stressed. The components of attachment, nurturance, and reassurance proposed by Weiss
are similar to the em~tional dimensions of House (1981) and ofKahn's{l980) affect
component. Weiss' dimensions of reliable alliance with ·bloodline kin and the availability of
guidance from an authority figure are both congruent with House's instrumental and
informational elements respectively and with Kahn's aid component.
Krause (1986) defined social support as the reinforcement by others of positive
self-feelings of an individual and the assurance by others that successful outcomes will
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follow the individual's actions in difficult situations. Krause,(1986) viewed social support
as "helping behaviors provided by natural support systems" (p. 513). In other words,
Krause believed social support was given by nonprofessional caregivers, rather than
professional caregivers.
Dimensions of social support identified by Krause ( 1986) are informational,
emotional, tangible, and integration. Informational support helps persons to help
themselves by providing them with knowledge that can be used to resolve stressful
situations. Emotional support includes empathy, caring, love, and trust given by a support
person. Tangible aid is the direct personal intervention in a problem situation by a helping
person. Tangible aid takes the shape of practical action; for example, making a financial
contribution or helping with work obligations. Integration support is shared involvement
and belonging that an elder experiences within the eider's social network. These thoughts
are expressed in some of the elements of equity or social exchange theory: (a) that
groups of supportive persons will increase their collective achievements, (b) that groups
of supportive persons will move toward equity when inequity is present (Stewart, 1989).
Krause's (1986) theoretical and operational definitions of social support will be
used in this study for three reasons. Krause's theoretical definition o{social support is
consistent with the work of Cobb (1976), Cassel (1976), House (1981), and Kahn (1980),
as well as Norbeck (1982) and Tilden and Weinert (1987). It was developed within the
context of stress and conveys the philosophy of caring in stressful situations within each of
its dimensions. Barrera's ( 1981) Inventory of Socially Supportive Behaviors modified by
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Krause and tested by Krause and Markides (1990) has been used to measure social
support in the elderly and will be used as the operational definition in this study. ·
Functional Health and Psychological Well-Being Defined
In 1983 Lawton theoretically defined well-being as the "good life." In the 1980s

well-being was translated into the much used term, quality of life (George & Bearon,
1980). Lawton explicated well-being using four dimensions: behavioral competence, the
objective environment, psychological well-being, and perceived quality of life. The first
two of these dimensions are defined operationally as objective measures; the last two are
subjectively measured through s~lf-report data.
Functional Health
Lawton (1983) defined functional health as one of the five dimensions of
behavioral competence. Other behavioral competence dimensions were physical,
cognitive, time-use, and social health. Lawton delineated functional health even more by
making distinctions among four basic components of functional health: basic activities of
daily living, instrumental activities of daily living, paid employment, and financial
management. The first two of these components were entered into this study.
Basic activities of daily ~ving (BADLs) are well established in the literature and in
clinical practice as bathing, dressing, going to the toilet, transferring, continence, and
feeding.

In the research of Katz and associates (1963), BADLs were found to be

hierarchically arranged in the order stated above. To identify this hierarchy Katz and
associates used hospitalized elders with fractured hips as subjects (N = 1001 ). Katz and
associates found that loss of function began with bathing and dressing. The last function
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to be lost was feeding. It is interesting to ·note that functions were regained in the reverse
order. For example, after experiencing the loss of functions and during the process of
recovery, subjects first regained the ability to eat. Bowsher (1990; 1994) and Bowsher
and Gerlach (1990) have validated Katz's hierarchical arrangement of BADLs in two
studies of nursing facility elders (N = 67; N

= 302, respectively).

Instrumental activities of daily living (IADLs) have been defined as those activities
that enable basic activities of daily living. For example, going shopping and cooking
enable eating; cleaning house and washing and ironing clothes enhance bathing and
dressing.

In 1987 Spector, Katz, Murphy, and Fulton's research findings suggested

a

hierarchical arrangement of instrumental activities of daily living and a hierarchical
relationship between BADLs and IADLs.
Psychological Well-Being
Psychological well-being is defined as the cognitive and affective assessments by
an individual of the person's life as a whole (George, 1981; Lawton, 1984). According to
Lawton (1983), psychological well-being has four dimensions:

congruence between

desired and achieved goals, happiness, positive affect, and negative affect. Congruence
between desired and achieved goals is the cognitive assessment by a person that the
person's life as a whole has achieved desired goals and/or has been satisfying. Happiness
is a cognitive assessment of the balance between positive and negative affects. It is a
long-term cognitive state that is dominated by positive affects.

Positive affect is a

description of an emotional state more than a cognitive judgment. It is a transitory feeling
of pleasure.

Negative affect, like positive affect, is an emotional state more than a
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cognitive judgment. It includes anxiety, depression, agitation, worry, pessimism, and
other distressing psychological symptoms. Negative affect is transitory (Lawton, 1983;
1984).

Relationships Among Social Support, Functional Health,
and Psychological Well-Being
Several studies have investigated social support and psychological well-being.
More recent studies have reviewed stress, social support, and psychological well-being. In
these studies stress has been defined as stressful life events. A few studies have used daily
hassles as a definition of stress. Other studies have looked at strain, defining strain as
economic deprivation, declining physical health status, and AOL impairment.
In 1987 Arling studied relationships among strain, social support, and distress in

"old age." Arling (1987) conceptualized distress as "no one understanding you" and "not
happy most of the time" (p. 109). Distress was measured in Arling's study using the Older
Americans Resources and Services Program (OARS) Short Psychiatric Schedule, which
conveys the presence of negative well-being and psychological prob~ems. Arling found
that the strongest predictors of distress were impaired activities of daily living and
decreased health status. Health status was represented as the number and severity of
negative physical conditions and the use of medical care. Arling also found that social
support demonstrated a "moderating" influence on the relationship .between
psychosomatic symptoms pf distress and impairments of activities of daily living. The
terms, moderator and mediator, are sometimes used interchangeably in the literature ·
(Baron & Kenny, 1986). Arling does not explain his use of moderators in the 1987 study.
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Similarly, Revicki and Mitchell (1990) studied the relationships among strain,
social support, and mental health in rural elderly individuals. Revicki and Mitchell (1990)
used Arliilg's (1987) theoretical definition of strain and mental health. Arling's operational
.definition of strain was also used. Mental health was measured by a life satisfaction index
and the OARS Short Psychiatric Evaluation Schedule (Pfeiffer, 1980). In Revicki and
Mitchell's (1990) study, life satisfaction and psychological distress were negatively
correlated with physical and functional health. Instrumental support was positively related
to life satisf~ction. The quality, not the quantity, of social support seemed to be more of a
determinant of health.
Krause (1987b) reviewed the relationships among life stress, social support,
self-estee~ and psychological well-being in an elderly population. Life stress in this study
was measured by a 77 item checklist of stressful life events. Stress was .related to negative
events experienced by the eider's spouse, other relatives, children, friends, arid neighbors.
Krause (1987b) found that social support helped to reduce the harmful effects of
stress on emotional disorders by strengthening self~esteem. Psychological well-being was
increased by social support only through the effects of social support on self-esteem.
Self-worth and positive self-regard are essential for the maintenance of
psychological well-being. Maintenance of positive self-esteem is a primary motivational
factor in social behavior (Kaplan, 1975). Pearlin, Menaghan, Lieberman, and Mullen
(1981) stated that stressful life events affect well-being mainly by decreasing feelings of
positive self-regard. Stressors deplete self-esteem by exposing people to evidence of their
failure and inability to deal with resulting stressful situations.
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Russell and Cutrona ( 1991) conducted a longitudinal study on social support,
stress, and depressive symptoms among the elderly with 301. adults aged 65 years of age
or older. The Social Provisions Scale (Russell & Cutrona, 1991) was used to assess
perceived social support of the six relational provisions cited by Weiss (1974). Russell
,and Cutrona found a direct effect on depression levels of subjects who had initial and
continued social support deficits. Daily hassle~ experienced were indirectly increased by
lower social support reserves.,
Felton and Berry (1992) investigated whether or not the sources of the urban
elderly's social support determined the psychological conseque~ces of social support.
Findings suggested that most social provisions were valuable regardless of source;
however, reassurance of worth was distinctly more beneficial when provided by nonkin
than by kin.
Relationships Among Demographic Variables and Social Support
Gender Differences
In the literature it is suggested that socialization is differentiated by gender and that

socialization experiences are inextricably tied to other development, maintenance,
~omposition, and functions of social networks (Belle, 1987; Flaherty & Richman, 1989;
Troll, 1987; Vaux, 1988). Thus, it is not surprising that consistent differences by gender
emerge in the structure and functions of social support (Vaux, Burda, & Steward, 1986;
Vaux & Harrison, 1985). However, few social support studies address gender differences
(Berkman, 1985; House, Landis, & Umberson, 1988).
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Studies that do include gender differences show marked variations in health
measures, populations studied, and social support measures. Factors that may contribute
to gender differences are (a) gender differences in giving social support, (b) confusion
with the caregiving role, (c) mechanisms linking social support to health, and (d)
morbidity and mortality (Berkman, 1985).
In general across the life span men tend to have more extensive, but less intensive,

networks than women (Belle, 1987). Females are more likely to have confidants, and to
have more confidants than are males throughout the life span (Flaherty & Richman, 1989;
Lowenthal & Haven, 1968; Powers & Bultena, 1976). · Men often cite their spouses rather
than their friends as their confidants. Men are much more likely than women to say that
they have never had a confidant outside the family (Powers & Bultena, 1976).
Socioeconomic Status
In Arling's 1987 study of the relationships among strain, social support, and

"distress" in old age (N = 2,146), Arling found that healthier women had larger economic
reserves and more diverse social networks. However, economic deprivation had no direct
effect upon health statu·s, but did have a significant interactive effect with health status.
For example, when elders had either a compromised health status or economic
deprivation, they expressed fewer symptoins than when both problems were present.
In 1990, Revicki and Mitchell (N = 210) expanded the work of Arling (1987) in

elders living in a rural eastern state. Revicki and Mitchell identified a lower life
satisfaction in persons who were black, economically deprived, and functionally impaired.
Higher annual· incomes were found in younger, white, more educated male elders.
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Summary
In this chapter several theoretical definitions of social support have been reviewed.

Relationships, identified by several investigators, among social support, physical and
functional health,. and psychological well-being have been discussed. Yet, no study has
tested these relationships within a framework of a model of independence for persons with
chronic health problems.

CHAPTERill

J\IBTHODOLOGY
The purpose of this study-was to determine the relationships· among the four
dimensions of social support, the two dimensions of functional health, and psychological
well-being of rural elders with one or more chronic health problems living in the southeast.
In this chapter the research design, sample and sampling techniques, procedures for data

collection, protection of rights of human subjects, instrumentation,. and plan for data
analyses are presented ..
Design of the Study
A cross-sectional, descriptive, correlational design was used to test relationships
among the variables of this study. Though this design does not test cause and effect as in
the testing of theory, the design has the power, given enough subjects, to support the
theoretical relationships (Brink & Wood, 1989) among the variables of this study that are ·
projected in the model of independence for frail elders (Bowsher, 1994). Demographic
variables included in the study will be socioeconomic status, age, gender, and ethnicity.
Description of the Sample and Sampling Technique
The sampling method projected to produce a sample that represents the population
studied as the stratified random sampling technique. The population was divided into
31
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two strata: _white males and white females. From the two strata, by simple
randomization using a table of random numbers (Daniel, 1991), 25 white males and 75
white females were randomly selected. The selection criteria was that the subject (a) was
65 years of age or above, (b) hadone or more chronic health problems, (c) was receiving
services from select community agencies, (d) scored 24 or above on the Mini Mental State
Examination (Chenitz, Stone, & Salisbury, 1991; Folstein, Folstein, & McHugh, 1975),
and (e) had sufficient· auditory acuity and physical endurance for the interview process.
A total of 100 subjects were obtained. The R~ calculated by Arling (1987) was
used in determining the power analysis. A total of 61 subjects gave the study a power of
.80.
The population of this study was comprised of clients living in the southeast and
receiving services from the area housing authority and senior center. The total number of
clients in the sampling frame who are 65 years of age or more was 231. There were 60
(25.9%) white males, 146 (63.2%) white females, 15 (6.4%) Afro-American males, and 10
(4.3%) Afro-American females. This was comparable ,!o a sex ratio of 147 women for
every 100 men in 1993 (AARP, 1994). In 1990, Georgia had 250,517 men and 403,753
.,

older women (Georgia Department of Human Resources, 1991 ). Afro-Americans were
excluded from this study because they represent only 12.5% of the population.
The rationale for the selection criterion of age was that 65 is the lower boundary of
age recognized by the U.S. federal government as "elderly." Elderly age groups
recognized by the government were not differentiated in this study into "young-old" (65 to
74), "old" (75 to 84), and "oldest-old" (85 and above), because the,presence of chronic
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health conditions may age the individual prematurely, making chronological age of little
importance. Mental status, hearing acuity, and physical endurance were included as
selection criteria to enhance the reliability of the data collection process.
Folstein and associates' (1975) Mini Mental State Examination was-selected as a
screening tool for cognitive functioning, because it is a well accepted and standardized
mental status test. The 11 item instrument, requiring short answers to the questions,
measures orientation, registration, recall, attention, calculation, language, praxis, and the
ability to copy a design. The maximum score is 30 with 24 as the "cut-off' for adequate
cognitive functioning in a person with eight years of formal education. There is no
standardized scoring adjustment process for level of education.
Procedures for Data Collection
A structured interview schedule with questions for the collection of demographic
data was developed. Each item of the entire schedule was coded for computer us~.
Prior to the interview of subjects, the executive directors of the county housing
authority and senior center "meals on wheels" were contacted by telephone by the
investigator to request appointments to discuss the use of each agency as a data collection
site. During each appointment, the study was explained the investigator's protection of
human subjects and data collection activities were reviewed. After the executive directors
gave written permission for the agencies to be used as research sites, written conse~ts were.
obtained and brief written explanations of the study were given to the executive· directors.
A list of addresses of clients who were 65 years of age or above was requested
from the executive directors of the two agencies. A letter intro4ucing the res~archers and
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their study was prepared by both executive directors and mailed to the prospective
subjects.
The investigator structured the address list (sampling frame) into two strata for
gender and gave each subject in each strata a number. Using a table of random numbers
(Daniel, 1991 ), 100 subjects were selected. Each subject was personally contacted by the
t

investigator to (a) explain the study to the subject, (b) request the subject's written
consent, and (c) validate the subject's meeting of the selection criteria. During the
appointment the investigator used the informed consent form approved by the Human
Assurance Committee of the Medical College of Georgia to explain the study. Given the
subje~'s written informed consent, and meeting of the selection criteria, the investigator
continued the interview by administering the instruments that measure the variables of the
study. All data were collected by the investigator.
If the subject did not meet the selection criteria, the investigator thanked the subject

for helping with the study, assured the subject that his/her part in the study had been
completed, and removed the subject's name from the sampling frame. Another client was
selected, contacted, and interviewed ·as described above, until the needed number of
subjects from each strata answered all items of the interview schedule. Written explanation
of the study and the investigator's telephone number was left with the subject in case any
questions about the study arose in the investigator's absence. This information was written
in large print.
All instruments were administered orally in homes during private interviews with
each subject. Family members were asked to leave the room during the process. If
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desired, family members were given a copy of the interview schedule to briefly review and.
return to the investigator at the close of the interview.
In case the client had an undetected hearing loss, the interviewer was careful to be
positioned so that the subject could see the interviewer's lips clearly. Questions were
stated slowly and repeated when necessary. Ample time was provided for a response. The
interviewer did not change the question or elaborate upon it. Anchors, or choices, for the
summated rating scales were presented in large print on cardboard so that subjects could
make selections from the card as well as from the interviewer's verbal communications.
Pilot Study
Five subjects were interviewed initially as a pilot study. Information from the pilot
study was used to develop descriptors to substitute for some words that subjects may not
have understood. Procedures used in the study were also reviewed for effectiveness. The
five subjects in the pilot study were entered into the study. No changes nee4ed to be made
in the interview items or other research plans.

Protection of Human Subjects
The study was approved by the Human Assurance Committee, Institutional Review
Board of the Medical College of Georgia (Appendix A). Administrators of-the research
sites and subjects were informed of the purpose and procedures of the study and were
assured of confidentiality and the freedom to withdraw from the study at any time. A
written informed consent was requested from each administrator and each subject. To
increase anonymity of agencies and subjects, a numerical designation was assigned to each.
After the data analysis, each name was destroyed.
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Subjects were assured of the freedom to request that the interview be completed
during a second session due to the subject's physical and/or psychosocial discomfort, or for
any other reason. It was clearly stated that the subject's relationships with the community
-agencies were not affected by the subject's participation or refusal to participate. Subjects
with hearing problems were either rejected from the study or interviewed in a place in
which ·conversation was not overheard.
Instrumentation
The following instruments were selected to measure social support, functional
health (basic and instrumental activities of daily living [ADLs]), psychological well-being,
and socioeconomic status (SES) (Appendix C).
Social Support
Social support was measured by Krause's ( 1986) modified version of the Inventory
of Socially Supportive Behaviors (ISSB) (Barrera et al., 1981 ). Barrera's scale includes
three subscales: informational, tangible, and emotional. Barrera's scale assesses the
number of naturally appearing behaviors that give informational, tangible, and emotional
support to others. Krause modified Barrera's instrument by adding a fourth subscale to
assess the support returned by the person receiving support. Krause named the fourth
subscale, integration. In addition, Krause added four items (one after each of the four
subscales) to measure the person's satisfaction with·each area of support: informational,
tangible, emotional, and integrational. The construct validity ofKrause's final 41 item
scale was verified, using a series of maximum likelihood exploratory factor analyses
(Krause & Markides, 1990).
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Each of the four subscales ofKrause's (1986) modification ofBarrera's et al., .
( 1981) instrument uses a 4-point Likert scale to assess the frequency of naturally occurring, .
supportive behaviors. The subscales vary in length. The number of items of each subscale,
mean, standard deviation, and Cronbach's alpha are given in Table 1. Each of the four
items that measures the degree of satisfaction with the self-reported support received uses
a 3-point Likert scale.
Functional Health: Basic Activities of Daily Living
Basic activities of daily living was measured in this study by the Index of Activities
of Daily Living (AOL) (Katz et al., 1963). The instrument was developed from
observations of activities of elderly persons with fractures of the hip. The observations
were made by professional observer_s, such as nurses, sociologists, physicians. After
several scale modifications, interrater reliability was reported as one difference out of every
20 observations. The coefficient of reproducibility was reported to be between .95 and .98
(Kane & Kane, 1981).
The Katz and associates' (1963) Index of AOL rates the subject as dependent or
independent on six activities arranged in hierarchical order of loss or return of natural
functions. In 86% of the subjects the pattern of loss of natural functions was cumulative
beginning with (a) bathing, (b) followed by dressing, (c) going to the toilet, (d)
transferring, (e) continence, and (f) feeding. This pattern was repeated in two community
surveys of 149 subjects reported by Katz. Fifty percent of the subjects were classified in
low levels of AOL and 52% of the same subjects needed assistance in going to the toilet.
In 42 of 58 completely dependent subjects in another study, feeding was the only function

'-
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Table 1
Psichometric Data of Instruments used in this Studf Regorted in the Literature
Instruments

Variables

Krause's (1986)
Social Support
Modification of
Informational
Inventory of
Emotional
Socially Supportive Tangible
Behaviors
Integration

Number
of Items

X (S.D.)

Minimum/
Maximum

Cronb~ch's
Algha

41
11.4 (4.0)
25.2 (7.4)
15.6 (4.6)
25.3 (7.0)

8-32

.84

11
9
13

11-44
9-36
13-52

.665

7

23.0 (6.0)8

7-288

.93 8

8

.83

.81

Katz's (1963)
Index of
Activities of
Daily Living

Functional Health
Basic Activities
of Daily Living

Lawtonis (1984)
Multi-Level
Assessment
Instrument

Instrumental
Activities of
Daily Living

9

24.5 (3.66)

9-27

.91

Liang's (1985)
Integration of
Life Satisfaction
Index A and
Affect Balance
Scale

Psychological
Well-Being -

15

12 (5) b

0-29 b

.81b

Hollingshead's
(1975) Four
Factor Index of
Social Position

Socioeconomic
Status

2

8-66

- 8Bowsher, 1987; 1990; Bowsher & Gerlach, 1990; "Bowsher & Dudley, 1992.

Guttman
Scale
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present upon admission or was the first function to return after admission. In the same
subjects the natural order of return of the other four functions was also demonstrated.
Subjects used for these validity studies were the elderly with one or more chronic diseases.
Another sample included elders with no chronic conditions (Katz et al., 1963).
In 1987, the Katz and associates' (1963) tool was modified by Bowsher to include

the functional status of mobility by adding one item. Mobility was defined as "moves to
areas of eating and other activities outside of room independently (may use wheelchair,
walker, cane, crutches, or other assistive-device).Dependent mobility was defined as "must
be assisted to areas outside of room." Katz defined an intermediate step for each activity,
which did not enter into the subject's score, but added to the precision of the observer.
The intermediate definition of independent mobility was "needs someone to walk at side
when outside of room."
Bowsher (1987) expected the intermediate step ofKatz's (1963) instrument to aid
in the differentiation of levels of functional status. For that reason, the scoring procedure
was changed to a Likert scale of 1 to 4 for each item (4 = independent, 3 = somewhat
dependent, 2 = moderately dependent, 1 = completely dependent). The internal consistency
coefficient, calculated by the Cronbach alpha formula, of this modified instrument in
Bowsher's 1987 study was .98 (N=67); the mean for Bowsher's sample of nursing facility
residents was 23 with a .standard deviation of. 6. Minimum and maximum scores were 7 to
28 (Table 1).
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Functional Health: Instrumental Activities of Daily Living
In this study the instrumental activities of daily living dimension of functional health
was measured by the Instrumental Activities of Daily Living (IADL) Subindex of the
Activities of Daily Living Domain of the Philadelphia Geriatric Center (PGC) Multilevel
Assessment Instrument (MAI) (Lawton et al., 1982). The IADL Subindex consists of9
items. These items ask whether or not the person uses the telephone, gets to places out of
walking distance, goes shopping, prepares meals, does housework _and handyman work,
does la1,1ndry, takes medicines, and manages money. A tenth item on urinary continence is
included for descriptive purposes, but is not included in the total score, as the cause for
incontinence may be physical or functional.
Each of the 9 items has3 parts. The first part asks "do you" perform.the functional
activity of interest. The second part asks "can.you" do the functional activity of interest.
The third part seeks to learn why the participant does not do the activity if the person does
not. According to Lawton and associates (1982), asking "can you" clarifies any confusion
related to persons who do not do the task by choice or tradition, such as cooking or
handyman work. Only the primary question, "do you" is scored. Anchors to each "do
you" question are without help (3), with some help (2), and "don't you do this activity at
\

.

all" (1).
The minimum/maximum scores for the nine item Likert scale are 9 and 27. The
mean established by Lawton et al. (1982), using 590 community residents, was 24.5 with a
standard deviation of3.66. The Cronbach's alpha coefficient was reported as .91.
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Lawton et al. (1982) establishe~ the validity of the Instrumental Activities of Daily
Living (IADL) Subindex by correlating summary ratings of research assistants with
summary scores of the subindex. This validity coefficient was .91 . .Additionally, a validity
coefficient of the correlation between criterion groups of different levels of competence
and the IADL Subindex was reported as .56. This correlation coefficient was calculated
_using subindex summary scores and summary scores of a dummy variable constructed from
the independent versus dependent criterion groups. The criterion groups were (a) 426
older people living independently in the community; (b) 99 older people living
independently in the community, but requiring a high intensity of social services; and (c)
65 older people waiting for admission to a nursing home.
Psychological Well-Being
Psychological well-being is measured in this study by Liang's (1985) structural
integration of two instruments: (a) Life Satisfaction Index A (LSIA) (Adams, 1969) and
(b) Bradbum's (1969) Affect Balance Scale (ABS). Liang's integration is a 15 item
unidimensional scale that measures congruence between desired and achieved goals,
happiness, positive affect, and negative affect. Liang's operational definition is consistent ·
with Lawton's (1983) theoretical definition of psychological well-being. The instrument
consists of seven items with a 3-point Likert scale and eight dichotomous items. The mean
and standard deviations are 12 and 5 respectively; minimum and maximum scores are Oand
29; Cronbach's alpha has been reported as .81 (Bowsher & Dudley, 1992).
All items of the LSIA and ABS were asked ofteh itnerviewees in the event that the
extra items were needed for a clearer understanding of psychological well-being. In
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Appendix B, extra LSIA items were coded as such, ABS items were coded as PAS ·
(positive affect scale) or NAS (negative affect scale.
Socioeconomic Status
Hollingshead's (1975) Four Factor Index of Social Position was used to measure
socioeconomic status. The correlation coefficient between socioeconomic status (SES)
scores as measured by the National Opinion Research Center and SES scores of
Hollingshead's Four Factor Index were reported as

r = .927.

Hollingshead identified the

correlation coefficient between median years of school co~pleted and occupational score
groups was r = .835 for males and r = .849 for females. The correlation coefficient
between median incomes earned and occupational score was r = .78 for males and r = .67
for females.
The four factors that Hollingshead (1975) used to measure social position are
occupation, education, gender, and marital status. By adding gender and marital status
dimensions to the occupation and education dimensions;ofthe Two Factor Index of Social
~

Position (Hollingshead, 1957), the Four Factor Index of Social Position (Hollingshead,
1975) differentiates the socioeconomic status of couples who have been, or continue to be,
working, non-working, married, divorced, and/or widowed.
The education factor of the Four Factor Index of Social Position (Hollingshead,
1975) has seven categories: (1) less than seventh grade, (2) junior high school [ninth.
grade], (3) partial high school [10th or 11th grade], (4) high school graduate [whether
private, proprietary, parochial, trade, or public school], (5) partial college [at least one
year] or specialized training, (6) standard college or university graduation, and (7)
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graduate professional training (graduate degree). The .occupation factor has nine steps,
which were developed from the occupational titles used by the 1970 United States Census.
Each of the nine steps has several descriptors. The steps are (1) farm laborers/menial
service workers, (2) unskilled workers, (3) machine operators and semi-skilled workers,
.(4) smaller business owners, skilled manual workers, craftsmen, and tenant farmers, (5)
clerical and sales workers, small farm and business owners, (6) technicians,
semiprofessionals, and small business owners, (7) smaller business owners, farm owners,
managers, minor professions, (8) administrators, lesser professio~als, and proprietor.s of
medium-sized businesses, and (9) higher executives, proprietors of large businesses, and
major professionals. ·
To score Hollingshead's (1975) Four_ Factor I,ndex, the occupation factor is
weighted by 5 and the education factor by 3. If two or more persons in one family are
gainfully employed, the score times the weight for each factor for both persons are summed
and divided by two. The minimum and maximum scores are 8 and 66, respectively. Scores
may be divided into five classes. Class I includes major business persons and professionals.
The scores of Class I range from 55 to 66. Class II incorporates medium business persons,
minor professionals, and technicians with scores ranging from 40 to 54. Class m includes
skilled craftsmen and clerical and sales workers with scores from 30 to 39. In Class IV are
machine operators and semiskilled workers; their scores range from 20 to 29. Class V
includes unskilled laborers and menial service workers with scores from 8 to 19.
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Data Analysis.
Descriptive Statistics
In preparation for data analysis, ,interview schedules were scanned for missing data.
Frequency distributions for all variables entered into the study were reviewed. Subjects
were described by age, ~ender, ethnicity, socioecpnomic status, the four dimensions of
social support, the two components of functional health, and psychological well-being.
Internal consistency reliability was evaluated for all instruments using the
Cronbach's alph~ formula. Scattergrams were screened for curvilinear relationships among
dimensions of social support, basic activities. of daily living, instrumental act.ivities of daily
living, and psychological well-being. The level of significance for statistical tests will be set
at .05.
Inferential Statistics
The following hypotheses were analyzed in this study.
Research Hypothesis I. There are positive relationships among the four
dimensions of social support, the two dimensions of functional health, and psychological
well-being in rural elders with one or more chronic health problems.
Research Hypothesis II. The four dimensions of social support mediate the
relationship between basic activities of daily living and psychological well-being in rural
elders with one or more chronic health problems.
Research Hypothesis ill. The four dimensions of social support mediate the
relationship between instrumental activities of daily living and psychological well-being in
rural elders with one or more chronic health problems.
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Hypothesis I was tested by Pearson product moment correlations. Hypotheses II
and m were tested by multiple bivariate regressions, using each of the four dimensions of
social support as the med_iating variables, basic and instrumental activities of daily living, as
independent variables ans psychological well-being as the dependent variable.
Summary
In this chapter the design of the study was presented. Methods for sample selection

and protection of human subjects were reviewed. Data collection procedures, instruments
to be used, and statistical procedu_res for the analyses of the hypotheses were presented.

CHAPTERIV
ANALYSIS OF DATA

Analysis of the research data is presented in the four sections of this chapter. The
first section describes the psychometric data from instruments and preparation of data for
inferential statistics. Description of subjects is found in the second section. The third
section is a report of analyses of the three hypotheses. The conclusion presents a brief
summary of the chapter.
Instrumentation and Data Preparation
Four instruments were used in this study as described in Table I (p. 38). Internal
consistency reliabilities were evaluated for all instruments using the Cronbach's alpha
formula. Coefficients were between .78 and .95 (Table 2). The mean, standard deviation,
and minimum/maximum scores are included in Table 2.
Frequency distributions were scanned for outliers and other unusual data; none
were found. Each dimension of social support was screened for curvilinearity with basic
activities of daily living, instrumental activities of daily living and psychological well-:-being,
using scattergrams; none were found.
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Table 2.
Psichometric Data of Instruments in this Studi (N = 100)
Instruments

Numher.
of Items X(S.D.)

Variables

Social Support
Krause's (1986)
Informational
Modification of
Emotional
Inventory of
Socially Supportive Tangible
Integration
Behaviors
Katz's (1963)
Index of
Activities of
Daily Living

Functional Health:
Basic Activities
of Daily Living

Lawton's (1984)
Multi-Level
Assessment
Instrument

Functional Health:
Instrumental
Activities of
Daily Living

Liang's (1985)
Integration of
Life Satisfaction
Index A and
Affect Balance
Scale

Psychological
Well-Being

Hollingshead's
Socioeconomic
Four Factor Index Status
of Social Position

41
8

.Minimum/ Cronbach's
Alpha
Maximum

9
13

17.2 (5.7)
28.4 (9.9)
19.1 (4.9)
28.4 (7.5)

8-32
14-44
9-30
15-52

.86
.95
.78
.84

7

26. (2.4)

21-28

.82

9

21.8 (4.2)

13-27

.87

15

13.6 (4.7)

4-22

.89

11

2

13-51

Guttman
Scale

Description of Subjects
One hun~red subjects gave their informed ·consent to be entered into this study.
No subjects refused or were unable to complete the questionnaires.. Descriptions of the
subjects are summarized in Table 2 and 3.
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Table 3.
Sociodemographic Characteristics of the Sample (N = 100).

Gender

Marital Status

Male

25%

Never Married

Female

75%

Married

18%
0

Divorced/Separated

26%

Widowed

56%

The age distribution of the subjects of this sample was very close to a normal
curve. Minimum and maximum ages were 66 and 88. The mean and the median age were
both 78; the mode was 84. Thirty-four subjects were within one standard deviation (SD)
below the mean and an additional 34 subjects were one standard deviation above the
mean.
In this study 62 subjects placed into Class IV ofHollingshead's (1975) Four Factor

Index of Social Position. Class IV is comprised of machine operators and semiskilled
workers. Ten subjects placed into Class V, the lowest socioeconomic level; 2 in Class ill,
and 26 in Class II. No subjects were identified that placed into the highest socioeconomic
level, Class I (Table 1). All classes are fully described on page 42 of this text.
No -subjects in this study ·were married. This marital status is most probably
because few married couples live in government housing, the primary data collection site
(Table 3). The mean number of chronic health problems was one.
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Data from the basic activities of daily living instrument supported that elders were
fairly independent in bathing, dressing, toileting, transferring, continence, and feeding.
More than half(58%) of the subjects were one standard deviation· above the mean of 26.
The maximum score was 28; SD was 2.4. Thirteen subjects scored at the mean.
Twenty-nine subjects were fairly evenly distributed among the 2 standard deviations below
the mean (Table 2).
All subjects were able to feed themselves with the exception of 10 who needed
assistance in cutting meat; all were continent with the exception of 12 who had occasional
accidents. Eighty-one percent to 84% were able to toHet and transfer independently.
Others needed only minor assistance with toileting and transferring. Forty-four percent
bathed themselves independently; another 44% needed assistance with only one body part;
the remaining subjects required more assistance. Sixty-nine percent were independent in
dressing; 31 % were somewhat to moderately dependent in dressing.
Review of data collected on instrumental activities of daily living also suggested
independence (Table 2). The most frequent instrumental activity of daily living problems
encountered were going to places within walking distance, shopping for groceries, and
doing housework and laundry. These problems impacted upon 44% to 69% of the
subjects. Thirty-two percent and 39% had some problem with managing money and meal
preparation, respectively.
Mean scores for each of the social support subscales were higher than those
reported by Krause (1986) (Tables 1 and 2). Review of the distribution of scores for the
subjects of this sample indicated that more than half of the subjects scored below the mean
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on the informational (64%) and emotional (58%) subscales. It is interesting to note that
both informational and emotional social support were positively correlated with BADLs
(Table 4). More than half of the subjects scored above the mean for both tangible (50%),
and integrational (47%) social support (Table 4). Most eld~rs were satisfied with the
social support that they were receiving.
The mean score for the psychological well-being for the subjects of this sample
was slightly higher than the mean reported by Bowsher and Dudley (1992) for a sample of
n1:1rsing facility elders. Sixty elders from this sample placed one standard deviation above
the mean of.psychological well-being; thirty-eight were fairly evenly distributed between 1 .
and 2 standard deviations below the mean.
Inferential Statistics
The following hypotheses were analyzed in this study.
Research Hypothesis I. There are a positive relationships among the
four dimensions of social support, the two dimensions of functional
health, and psychological well-being in rural elders with one or more
chronic health problems.
Using Pearson product moment correlations, positive relationships were identified
between several variables (Table 4). All social support variables and the two dimensions·
of functional health were positively and significantly related to psychological well-being.
Informational, emotional, and tangible social support were positively and significantly
correlated with basic activities of daily living; integrational social support was not.

Table 4.
Correlation of Variables {N= 100).
2.2

J.F.000

.23
J.F.010

-.06
JF.272

JF.000

.21
J.F.018

.43
J.F.000

.2S
n=.006

.34
J.F.000

1.000

.48
J.F.000

.12
J,F.124

1.000

1.2

1.000

J.F.000

.14
J.F.08S

1.000

I. Social Support
1.1 Emotional

.S4

1.2 Informational

1.3

1.3 Integrational

1.4

.S2

1.4 Tangible
2. Functional Health
2.1 Basic Activities
of Daily Living
2.2 Instrumental Activities
of Daily Living
3. Psychological
Well.:.Being
4.

· 3.1

2.1

1.1

.4S

4

7.

.01
J.F.884

.24
J.F.O~S

J.F.000

-.06
J.F.S36

-.12
J.F.24S

.08
n=.420

-.08
J.F.427

.09
J.F.199

.32
J.F.001

.34
J.F.001

-.OS
J.F.647

-.07
J.F.4S2

-.12
J.F.231

.18
J.F.061

-.04
J.F.688

.33
Jr.001

.10
Jr.293

-.06
Jr.293

-.12
Jr.229

.20
Jr.036

1.000

.81
Jr.000

.S8
JF.000

.49
J.F.000

-.09
J.F.39

.09
J.F.380

-.20
J.F.0S1

1.000

.48
J.F.000

.31
n=.002

-.03
J.F.740

.11
J,F.282

-.27
J.F.006

-.12
n=.90S

-.1-7

1.000

J.F.096

.08
·n=.420

-.11
J.F.27S

.02
J.F.842

.08
J,F.408

-.08
J,F.427

.SS

Age

Gender

-.24
n::.016

-.06
J.F.509

1.000

-.08
J,F.411

Ethnicity

Socioecomonic
Status

7

-.10
J.F.342

1.000
6.

6

.14
J.F.1S6

1.000

s.

s

1.000

\JI
~
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Informational social support was the only social support variable significantly related to
instrumental activities of daily living (Table 4). Research Hypothesis I was accepted.
Age was negatively and significantly related to integrational social support. Age
was positively and significantly related to basic and instrumental activities of daily living.
Gender was correlated only with et!imcity (r = 1.24; n = .02). Socioeconomic status was
positively correlated with emotional social support, as well as basic and instrumental
activities of daily living (Table 4).
Research Hypotheses II and m.
Research hypotheses II and m were postulated to test mediating effect of social
support upon the relationship between functional health and psychological well-being.
According to Baron and Kenny (1986), mediation may be determined by satisfying three
conditions
(a) The independent variable (basic activities of daily living and instrumental
activities of daily living) must influence the mediator (informational,
emotional, tangible, or integrational social support) (Figure 2 .).

Mediator

Independent
Variable

Figure

2.

C

Outcome
Variable

Process for testing mediating effects (Baron&. Kenny, 1986). ,
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(b) The mediator must influence the dependent variable (psychological

well-being) (Figure 2).
(c) The independent variable must affect the dependent variable (Figure 2).
For both Research Hypotheses II and m, the statistical test used to determine the
influence of one variable upon the other, as suggested by Baron and Kenny (1986) was
bivariate regression analyses.
Research H~othesis II. The four dimensions of social_ support
mediate the relationship between basic activities of daily living and
psychological well-being in rural elders with one or more chronic
health problems.
Following Figure 2, in Research Hypothesis Il the mediating effect of
informational support _was verified, as evidenced by:
(a) ~asic activities of daily living (BADLs) explained 6% (n = .01) of the
variance of informational social support (Figure 3).
(b) Informational social support explained 30% (n = .001) of the variance

of psychological well-being (Figure 3).
(c) BADLs accounted for 34% (12 < .001) of the variance of psychological
well-being (Figure 3).
I

'
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Informational
Social Support

6o// ,\30%
BADLs·

. Psychological
Well-being '

34%

Figure· 1_. The mediating effect of informational social support (N = 100).

Again, following Figure 2 ., m Res~arch Hypothesis II, the mediating effect of
emotional support was validated, as evidenced by:
(a) BADLs explained 5% (12 = .02) of the variance in emotional social support
(Figure

4 ).

(b) Emotional social support accounted for 20% (12 = .001) of the variance of
psychological well-being (Figure

4 ).

(c) BADLs explained 34% (n < .001) of the variance of psychological
well-being (Figure.

4 ).

Emotional
Social Support

BADLs

Figure

4 .

34%

\

20%

Psychological
Well-being

The mediating effect of emotional support (N = 100).
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Though Research Hypothesis II was accepted for informational and emotional social
support, it could not be accepted for tangible and integrational social support, as BADLs
did not explain a significant amount of the variance of these social support subscale·s.
Tables 5 and 6 give the results of the bivariate regression analysis of Research Hypothesis
II.

Table 5.
Research Hn,othesis II. Bivariate Regression of Basic Activities of Daily Living on Social
Su1mort Variables and Psychological Well-Being (N = 100)
Dependent
Variables

R

F

p

Social Support
Informational

.25

.06

6.5

.01

Emotional

.23

.05

5.6

.02

Tangible

.19

.04

3.0

.06

lntegrational

.12

.01

1.4

.22

Psychological Well-Being

.58

.34

50.00

<.000
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Table 6.
Regression Hn,otheses Il and m. Bivariate Regression of Social Sugport Variables on
Psychological Well-Being (N = 100).
Independent
Variables

R

R2

F

p

Social Support
Informational

.55

.30

43.00

.001

Emotional

.45

.20

25.00

.001

Tangible

.34

.11

12.7

.001

Integrational

.32

.10

11.4

.001

~esearch Hn,othesis m. The four dimensions of social support
· mediate the relationship between instrumental activities of daily living
and psychological well-being in rural elders with one or more chronic
health problems.
Following Figure n, in Research Hypothesis m, the mediating effect of
informational support was verified, as evidenced by:
(a) Instrumental activities_ of daily living (IADLs) explained 12% (n < .005)
of the variance of informational social support (Figure 5).
(b) Informational social support accounted for 30% (n

= .001) of the

variance of psychological well-being (Figure 5).
(c) IADLs explained 23% (n < .001) of the variance of psychological
well-being (Figure 5).
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Informational
Social Support

IADLs

23%

Psychological
Well-being

Figure 5. Research.Hypothesis m.. The mediating effect of informational support (N =
100).

Research Hypothesis ill was accepted for informational social support, but not for
emotional, tangible, or integrational social support, as IADLs did not contribute to a
significant amount of the variance of these three social support subscales. Tables 6 and 7
convey· the results of the bivariate regressions completed in analyses of Research
Hypothesis m.
Summary
Psychometric description and data of instruments and description of subjects have
been presented in this chapter. Subjects with more informational, emotional, and tangible
social support were found to be more independent in basic activities of daily living.
Persons with more informational social support tended to be more independent in
instrumental activities of daily living. For the subjects of this sample, the relationship
between basic activities of daily living and psychological well-being was mediated by
informational and· emotional social. support; informational social support also mediated the
relationship between instrumental activities of daily living and psychological well-being.
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Research Hypotheses I, II, and m were supported as indicated.

Interpretations of these

findings and their implications for nursing practice and research are given in Chapter V.
I

Table 7.
Research Hn,othesis m. Bivariate Re,uession of Instrumental Activities of Daily Living
on Social Suggort Variables and Ps~chological Well-Being (N = 100)
Dependent
Variables

R

R2

F

13.00

p

Social Support
Informational

.34

.12

Emotional

.06

.003

.37

.54

Tangible

.04

.002

.16

.69

lntegrational

.085

.001

.71

.40

Psychological Well-Being

.48

.23

29.00

<.001

<.001

.CHAPTERV
INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS,
RELATED Thfl>LICATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Included in this chapter is a brief review of the model, purpose, and significance of
this research study and an interpretation of the results and related implications to nursing
practice. Limitations of the study were stated in Chapter 1. Recommendations for
nursing practice and research are made.
The Model, Purpose, and Significance of the Study
The hypotheses of this study were derived from the model of independence for
elders with chronic health problems (Figure 1) (Bowsher~ 1994). Lazarus' (1966) model
of stress and Watson's (1988) grand theory of human care were used to orient this model
into the philosophical framework of stress and nursing. The purpose of the study was to
demonstrate the mediation effect of the subjective environment upon the relationship
between behavioral competence and psychological well-being of community.;.based· elders
with one or more chronic health problems (Figure .1 ). Two components of functional
health, a dimension of behavioral competence, were measured. These· components were
basic and instrumental activities of daily living (BADLs and· IADLs, respectively). One
dimension of the subjective environment, social support, was measµred (Figure 1).
59
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The significance of the study for the subjects of this sample is the knowledge
gained about the mediating effects of the different dimensions of ~ocial support upon the
relationship between basic, as well as instrumental, activities of daily living and the
psychological well-being of community-based elders with one or more chronic health
problems.
According to the model of independence (Figure 1), supportive behaviors of others
are expected to decrease stress by easing excessive demands on the eider's functional
abiliti~s. Bowsher ( 1994) postulates that supportive behaviors that emerge from the
subjective environment will increase psychological well-being by increasing perceived
situational expectancy of control of valued reinforcements. Then, an increase in
behavioral competence will occur, given the reduction of stress through supportive
behaviors.
Interpretation of Results and Related Implications
Research Hypothesis I
The findings of the study supported Research Hypothesis I. Elders in this study
who frequently received informational, emotional, and tangible social support also enjoyed
high lev~ls of basic activities of daily living. Those who frequently received informational
support were able to do most instrumental activities of daily living independently (Table
4).

Elders who· were able to pe~orm basic and instrumental activities of daily living
without assistance enjoyed high levels of psychological well-being. According to
Lawton9s definition of psychological well-being, these elders believed their desired and
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achieved goals to be congruent and expressed more positive than negative affects. All
subjects who frequently received informational, emotional, tangible, and integrational
support also expressed high levels of psychological well-being.
Elders with high socioeconomic levels (SES) received emotional social support
often or very often. In this study socioeconomic status did not vary with the
informational, tangible, or integrational support given. Chronological age was related only
to gender, indicating•that more females than males comprised the oldest-old age group.
Research Hypothesis II
Findings from the analysis of Research Hypothesis II supported the mediating
effect of informational and emotional social support upon the relationship between basic
activities of daily living (BADLs) and psychologic~ well-being in rural elders with one or
more chronic health problems. Performance of the BADLs of bathing and dressing
presented the most stress and, perhaps, daily hassles to the subjects of this sample (Russell
& Cutrona, 1992). However, the findings of this study suggest that these hassles may be

decreased by informational and emotional support.
Professional and family caregivers might give informational support to these
subjects by helping the subjects to design innovative ways to bathe and dress. Also,
informational support may be given by referring them to persons and agencies that can
help them to restore the activities of bathing and dressing. Emotional support can be
given by listening and by encouraging the subjects to try innovative ways to bathe and
dress.
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According to Katz and associates (1967), BADLs are hierarchically arranged.
Therefore, clinicians· and famil~. members ·can prevent the stress of deficits in subsequent
BADLs (transferring, toileting, continence, and feeding) by the timely implementation of
informational and emotional support interventions, as soon as deficits in bathing and
dressing are identified. If preventive actions are not taken, the ·ability to perform other
BADLs is hypothesized to decrease in a "domino-like" fashion. The significance of
knowing when to intervene to prevent further decline is evident, given that 57% of the
subjects of this sample had some problems bathing and 31 % had some difficulty dressing.
.

'

Spector and associates (1987) identified a hierarchy between BADLs and IADLs.
Therefore, early prevention of failure of subsequent BADLs, through the use of
informational and emotional social support, may maintain the performance of IADLs for a
longer period of time.
Research Hn,othesis ill
In analysis of Research Hypothesis m only informational social support mediated

the relationship between IADLs and psychological well-being in rural elders with one or
more chronic health problems; The most frequent stressors encountered from IAD.L
problems by the subjects of this sample were (a) going to places out of walking distances,
(b) shopping for groceries, and (c) doing housework and laundry. The findings of this

study suggest that clinicians can relieve these IADL deficits by giving elders and their
families the information needed to develop transportation, shopping, and housekeeping
plans. .Information about reliable agencies may be helpful and may prevent decline of
contiguous hierarchically arranged IADLs and BADLs. Forty-four percent to 69% of the
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subjects were confronted with stressors from IADLs. Early interventions may prevent
these subjects from more and perhaps more complex stressors of other IADL and BADL
deficits (Katz et al., 1963; Spector et al., 1987), as well as related daily hassles (Russell &
Cutrona, 1992).
Recommendations for Future Research
A major determining factor of the validity of a descriptive correlational study is the
degree to which the sample represents the population. Though the male/female ratio of
this sample was 1:3, which is the approximate ratio in southeastern states and even in the
US at large, non-white ethnic groups living in government housing and married elders
were not represented. In addition, persons from middle to high socioeconomic classes
were underrepresented.
Replication of this study, using the same conceptual framework and a stratified
random sample of persons across all ethnic, married, and socioeconomic groups, will give
much more validity to the findings of this study and increase its generalizability.
Following such verification of this study, social support intervention studies may be
designed to demonstrate the effectiveness of supportive behaviors on the relationship of
psychological well-being and behavioral competence of elders with chronic health
problems.
. To continue the work of the broad objective of this study, other future research
might continue testing of the theoretical model of independence for persons with chronic
health prQblems. The effect of supportive behaviors upon the relationship between
behavioral competence and perceived situational expectancy of control of valued
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reinforcements needs to be verified. Finally, the limitations of the model need to be tested
using the boundary variables (Figure 1).
Recommendation for Nursing Practice
Given the findings of this study, clinicians are encouraged to assess elders for
deficits in BADLs, IADLs, each dimension of social support, and psychological
well-being, using instruments that have adequate reliability and validity. Then, even
though the findings of this study have not been verified or replicated, clinicians are urged
to intervene early when deficits are identified. Select dimensions of social support
interventions (informational or emotional) might be used to help clients live with, or
improve, deficits in behavioral competence.
When interventions are implemented; health care professionals are encouraged to
increase the frequency of assessments to enable the early identification of decline in other
BADLs or IADLs. During the process of assessment, implementation, and evaluation of
social support interventions, it is important for the clinician to recognize that more
dependent persons may need tangible and integrational social.support. Future research
may demonstrate the need for tangible and integrational social support in more frail
persons. Given verification of the findings of this study, health care professionals may
teach families to assess .and intervene with appropriate social support treatments.
Summaty
The study was designed to analyze the hypothesized positive relationships among
the four dimensions of social support, the two components of functional health, and
psychological well-being in rural elders with one or more chronic health problems.
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Informational and emotional supportive behaviors were identified as the 4imensions of
social support most likely to reduce the deleterious effects of person or environmental
stressors 11:pon the relationship between behavioral competence and psychological
well-being. ·
Though the subjects of the sample had one or more chronic health problems, they
were fairly independent. Though 62% of the subjects scored above the mean on
psychological well-being, this suggests that 38% had a lower quality of psychological life
than they may have liked. Most subjects placed into Classes IV and V ofHollingshead's
(1975) Four Factor Index of Social Position. From analyses of the hypotheses, areas of
stress, other than socioeconomic status, may have been, the beginning decrements in basic
and instrumental activities of daily living, plus the ensuing daily hassles (Russell &
Cutrona, 1991).
The findings of this study are consistent with those of Arling (1987), Revicki and
Mitchell (1990), and Russell and Cutrona (1991). The findings of this study extend the
current body of knowledge by suggesting specific dimensions of social' support that serve
as mediators to the relationship between behavioral competence and psychological
well-being of the subjects of this sample. Recommendations for futu,re research and
practice were identified.
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Healthy Nursing Home Residents in Georgia By The Year 2000
(PROTOCOL NUMBER 9J.02-032, SECOND REVISION WITH FIVE AMENDMENTS)

Subject's Informed Consent Form •
Juanita Enevoldsen Bowsher, PhD., Principal Investigator
. Sherrie Ivie, RN, BSN, Project Director

I HAVE BEEN INVITED TO PARTICIPATE IN A RESEARCH STIJDY 1HAT WILL TEST
A.MODEL OF CARE FOR OLDER PERSONS WTIH ONE OR MORE CHRONIC HEAL1H
CONDIDONS. I HAVE BEEN INVITED BECAUSE I WAS RANDOMLY ("FLIP OF TIIB
·COIN") CHOSEN FROM A LIST OF ALL CLIENTS WHO ARE 65 YEARS OF AGE AND ·
ABOVE AND RECEIVING SERVICES FROM ONE OR MORE HEALTII-RELATED
AGENCIES.· I AM ·oNE. OF 100 CLIENTS PARTICIPATING IN

THE

STUDY.

IF I DECID;E TO PARTICIPATE, I WILL. BE ASKED TO ANSWER A NUMBER OF .
..QUESTIONS ABOUT MY HEALTII AND WELL-BEING. nns "SET OF QUESTIONS
WILL TAKE ABOUT 45 MrnUTES. WHEN I CO:MPLETE ALL OF TIIB QUESTIONS, MY
PART IN TI-IE STUDY WILL BE OVER.

I.UNDERSTAND TIIAT I WILL BE INTERVIEWED IN MY HOME .. I UNDERSTAND
. TIIAT IT IS UNLIKELY THAT THERE-WILL BE INDIRECT COSTS TO ME FOR MY
PARTICIPATION. IN THE STUDY; FOR EXAMPLE, THERE WILL BE NO
TRANSPORTATION COSTS.

I UNDERSTAND TIIAT I·WILLNOT-BE PERSONALLY IDENIIFIEO IF THE RESULTS.
OF THE STIJDY ARE PUBLISHED. MY PARTICIPATION AND RELATED RESEARCH
RECORDS WILL BE KEPT CONFIDENTIAL, UNLESS SPECIFICALLY REQUIRED TO
BE DISCLOSED BY STA.TE OR FEDERAL LAW.

.
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I UNDERS!AND 1HAT MY PARTICIPATION IS VOLUNTARY AND 1HAT I MAY
. WI11IDRAw FROM nm STUDY AT ANY TIME BY SIMPLY MAKING nm REQUEST.

nm STIJDY WILL NOT AFFECT MY RELATIONSHIP WITH
YOU, WITH YOUR INSTTI1JTION, OR WITH nm ADMINISTRATORS OR STAFF OF

WI11IDRAWING FROM

TIIlS AGENCY/INSTTI1JTION. I UNDERSTAND 1HAT YOU MAY ASK ME TO WITH-

DRAW AT ANY TIME SHOULD I BECOME TIRED OR ANY RISKS TO ME OCCUR.

I UNDERSTAND 1HAT I WILL NOT BE PAID OR CHARGED ANYTillNG FOR MY
PARTICIPATION, 1HAT PHYSICAL RISKS AND PSY~OSOCIALDISCOMFORT~ ARE
UNLIKELy TO OCCUR, 1HAT

.

.

nm BENEFIT TO ME IS nm KNOWLEDGE 1HAT nm

RESULTS OF TillS STIJDY WILL BE :MADE KNOWN TO OTIIER RESEARCHERS AND
ADMINISTRATORS WHO MAY BE ABLE TO USE Tiffi INF9~TION'TO INC~ASE
Tiffi QUALITY OF CARE AND WELL-BEING OF ELDERS WITH ONE OR MORE

CHRONIC HEALIB CONDIDONS.

I UNDERSTAND TIIATTIIBPRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR, WANITA BOWSHER, PH.D.,
MAY BE CONTACTED AT ANY TIME TO ANSWER QUESTIONS CONCERNING THE

SWDY, Tiffi ~RVIEWS, OR INTERVIEW QUESTIONS. DR. BOWSHER'S ADDRESS
IS THE :MEDICAL COLLEGE OF GEORGIA, SCHOOL OF NURSING, AUGUSTA,
· GEORGIA, 30912. HER TELEPHONE NUMBER IS 706-721-3843.

IF I HAVE QUESTIONS ABOUT Tiffi "RIGHTS OF RESEARCH SUBJECTS", I MAY
CONTACT nm CHAIRPERSON OF TIIE HUMAN ASSURANCE COMMITTEE, GEORGE

.

S. SCHUSTER, DDS, PROFESSOR, SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY, MEDICAL CO~LEGE OF
GEORGIA, AUGUSTA, GEORGIA, 30912. DR. SCHUSIBR'S TELEPHONE NUMBER IS

706-721-2991.
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TIIB RISKS .AND BENEFITS TO ME, IF I PARTICIPATE IN nns STUDY, HAVE BEEN
EXPLAINED. I HAVE HAD TIIB CHANCE TO ASK QUESTIONS AND TIIESE HAVE
BEEN-ANSWERED._

WITH THIS UNDERSTANDING, I HEREBY CONSENT TO

PARTICIPATE INTIIlS STUDY.

(Client's Signature)

(Date) ·

(Project Director's or Principle lnvestigator's Signature)

. (Date)

·(Witness' Signature)

· (Date)
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AppendixB

Instrumentation

·RESIDENT INTERVIEW SCHEPULE
Sociodemographic Variables
Demographics
lntetviewer is to complete the following section by interviewing the resident.
ID

Resident's Name

SITE

Agency'sName _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

RA·

Research Assistant's Name

AGE .

Age in years _ _ _ _ (Verify with Birth Date)

GEN

Gender: (1) Male (2) Female

------------------------------------------

·E.THNIC Ethnic Origin: (l) Caucasian (2) African American (3) Other______
MS

.Marital Status:..

CHP ·

Chronic Health Problem(s): ....._.......,....__ ___, __________, _ _ _ _,._,

REL

(1) Single, Never Married · (3) Divorced or Separated
. (2) Married
(~) Widowed

(1) ~rotestant
(2) Catholic
. (3) Othe~ _.. _ _ _ _ _ __
·. (If resident identifies . a specific Protestant faith, write it in under "3".)
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~-rfini-Mental State Examination (Folstein et al. 1975)
Please answer the following questions though some may not seem to be suitable for- you.
All persons are asked the same ·questions.
Maximum
Score
General Orientation
BCCORIE 1

. 5

BCCORIE2

5

What is the (year)(season)(date)(month)(day of the week)?
Where are we (state)(county)(nursing home)
(floor/room if relevant)?

New learning ability
BCCREG

3

.Name thr~ objects: ball, flag, and tree. Take one second to say each. .
Then ask the participant all three after you have said them. Give one
point for each correct answer. Repeat them Ulltil he learns all three.
Count trials and record number
·
Number of trials
Language

BCCLANG I

1

Write a sentence (to be written spontaneously; must contain a subject ·
and a verb). ·

BCCLANG2

2

Show a pencil and a watch and ask subject to name them.

BCCLANG3

I

Repeat the foll~wing: "No.ifs, and's, or but's."

BCCLANG4

3

A three-stage command, "Take a paper in your right hand; fold it in
half and give it back to me."

BCCLANG5

I

BCCREC

3

BCCLANG6

I

BCCATT

5

Attention and Calculation
Begin with 100 and count backwards by 7: 93, 86, 79, 72, 65,- 58,
(stop after five answers). Alternatively, spell "world" backwards.

30

Total score possible

Read out loud and obey the following: (show subject the written item
on next page).

Recall
Ask for the three objects· repeated above. Give one point for each .
correct answer.
Constructional Ability
Copy the design below.

Behay1ora1 competence cogn1tjye <cont'd}

CLOSE YOUR EYES

Draw th1s design on arf extra sheet

or- paper.
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. EDUC

. -~"·"--How many years of school did you complete?
How many years of school did your spouse complete?
Education Code (SES Education Factors= Codex 3)
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

less than seventh grade
junior high school (9th grade)
partial high school (I 0th or 11th grade)
high school graduate
partial college (at least one year)
standard college or university graduation
graduate professional training
Occupation Code (SES Occupation Factor - Code x 5)

1.
2.
3.

Farm laborers/menial service workers
Unskilled workers
Machine operators and semiskilled workers

4a.
b~ .

Owners of small business and fanns valued at< $25,000.
Tenant farmers· owning farm machinery with livestock.
Skilled manuafworkers ·and craftsmen··
Noncommissioned military officers < rank of master sergeant and c.p.o.

C.

cl.
5a.
b.

Clinical or sales workers
Owners of small businesses ot fanns vaiued·at $25,000 to $50,000

6a.
b.

Technicians or semiprofessionals
Owners of businesses or farms valued at $50,000 to $75,000

7a.
b.
c.

Owners of businesses or farms valued at.$75,000 to $1.00,000
Managers or minor professionals
Entertainers or artists.

8a.
b.
c.
d.

Administrative officers in large concerns
Owners ofbusinesses or fanns valued between $100,000 and $250,000
Commissione4 officers in the military
Lesser p_rofessionals

9a.
b.
c.

Higher executives
-Commissioned military offi~rs (majors, lieutenant commanders) · .
Government officials, federal, _state, and local (members of U.S. Congress,
state legislature, mayors, city managers)·
Proprietors of businesses or fanns valued at> $250,000
Major professionals

d.
e.

(Range 8-66)
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SUBJECTIVE ENVIRONMENT: SOCIAL SUPRORT (SESS)
INFORMATIONAL {Krause & Markides, 1990)

I'd like to ask you some questions about the -relationships that you have with the people
you know. Think about _these. relationships over the last six months and tell· me how often
someone:
SESSI l

·SESSl 2 ·

SESSI3

SESSI4

Told you .what they did in a
stressful situation that was
simil~• to one you were
experiencing.
Suggested,,some,action that
you should take, in dealing
•. ·with a problem you were
having.
Gave you information that
made a difficult situation
clearer and easier to ·
understand.

l
2
3
Never Once in Fairly
·a while often

1

2

-3

Never Once in ·Fairly
a while often

-

1

- - --·
2

3

· Never · Once in Fairly
a whil~ often.

·Helped you understand why
you didn't do something well.

1

- - --2

3

Never Once in .Fairly
a while -often
·sESSI 5

SESSI 6

SESSI7

Told you who you should· see
for assistance with· a problem
that you were having ..

Told you what to expect_in
a situation that was about
to happen.

-- --

2
3
Never Once-in Fairly
a.while often

l

1

-2

3

4
Very
often

4
Very
often

4

9

'Don't
know·

--

Very
often

4

9

Don't
know

-9

Very
often

Don't
know·

4

9

Very
often

Don't
know

4

9
Don't
know

. Never· Once in Fairly
·_ a while often

Very
often

Commented on how you were
-dealing with a problem with1
2
3
out saying it was good or. bad~ Never Once-in Fairly
a while often

Very
often

I

9

Don't
know

4

9
Don't
know
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INFORMATIONAL - {cont'd)
In the last 6 months, how often has someone:

SESSI 8

Checked back with you to
see if you followed advice
you were ,given on how to
deal with a problem.

1

-- -2
3

Neyer Once in Fairly
a while often

4

9

Very
often

Don't
know

(Range 8-32)
Give Respondent Card B with Alternatives
SESSI Sb · .During the last few minutes I've asked you some questions about the .

amount"of infonnation that people may ·have given you. Do you wish that - -· ·- -·
this information had been given to you more or less often, or are you
·satisfied with the information that you received?
More often
. Satisfied
Less often

1
2

3

(45)

SOCIAL SUPPORT - TANGIBLE

Thinking back over the last 6 months,• how often has som_eone:
SESST9 .

SESST 10

SESST 11

Provided you with a place
where you could get away
for a while.

Watched after your
possessions while you were
away.

1

Provided you with some
transportation.

2

3

Never Once in "Fairly
a while often

Given or loaned you over
$25.00.

SESST 12

--

I
2
3
Never Once in Fairly
a while often

1

-·2- - 3

4

Very
often

9-

Don't
know

-- . 9.
4

Very· Don't
often know-·

4

9

Never Once in Fairly Very
a while often · often

Don't
know

1
2
3
Never Once in Fairly
a while often

4

9

Very
often

Don't
know
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SOCIAL SUPPOR'I' - TANGIBLE (cont'd)
In the last 6 months, how often has someone:

SESST 13

SESST.14

SESST 15

SESST 16

SESST 17

Loaned or given you something ( a physical object other
1
than money) that you needed. . Never
Provided you with a place
to sit down when you needed.

Pitched in to help .you do
something that needed to
. get done.

3
2
Once in Fairly
a while often

-1-

·2
3
Never Once in Fairly
a while often

1
·Never

-- --

2
3
Once in Fairly
.a while often

4-

-9-

Very
often

Don't
know.

4
9
Very. Don't
often know

9
4
Very Don't
often · know

Looked after a family membe~,
-· .pets, house, or other belongI
2
3
9
4
ings while you are/were in·
.Never Once in. Fairly Very Don't·
the nursing home.
a whil~· often . often.· know
Helped you with shopping.

1

2

3

Never · .Once in Fairly
.a.while ~often

4
Very
often

9
Don't
know

{Range 9-36)
Give res~ondent Card B with alternatives

SESST 17b For the last few minutes we've been talking $out things that people might
have· done for your or -things they might have given you. Thinking back
over the last 6 months, would you say you feel satisfied with this type of
help, or do you wish it w~_provided.more often or less often?·
More often
Satisfied
Less often·

1
2
3
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SOCIAL SUPPORT - Er~OTIONAL

fl'·~,-·

How often in the last 6 months has someone:
SESSE 18

SESSE 19

SESSE 20

· SESSE21

SESSE 22

Been right there with you
(physically) in a
stressful situation.

Told you you were OK
just the way you are.

Comforted you by
showing you physical
affection.

Listened to you talk
about your private
feelings;

Told you they felt
very close- to you.

4
Very
often

Don't
know

I
2
-3
4
Never· Once in Fairly . -:Very
a while often often

Don't
know

--

1

SESSE24

SESSE 25

Joked and kidded. to·
try to cheer you up. ·

Expressed interest and
concern in your
well-being.
Gone with. you to see
someone who helped
you with a problem you
were having.

-2

3

Never Once in Fairly
a while often

--

1

2

Once in Fairly
.a while often

9

9

Very
often

Don't
know

--

·3

·9

4

I
2
l
4
Never Once iri Fairly . _Very
·awhile ''often often

Never

.SESSE 23

--

2
3 '
Never Once in Fairly
a while often
1

4·

9

Don't
know·

-9

Very
often

Don't
know

4

9

Never Once in Fairly
a while often

Very
often

Don't
know

I
2
3
·Never Once in Fairly
a while often

4
Very
often

Don't
know

I

I

-- -·2

-2

3

3

Never Once in Fairly
awhile often

4

Very
often

9

-9

Don't
know
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SOCIAL SUPPORT -·EMOTIONAL;feont'd)

Thinking back over the last 6 months, how often has someone:
SESSE26

SESSE27

Told you that they would
keep the. things you talked
about privately just
between the two of you.
Done some activity
with you to help you get
your mind· off things.

SESSE28a Told you how they felt in

a situation that was similar
to yours.

-2-

--

3
Never Once in ·Fairly
a while often
1

--

2
3
Never Once in Fairly
a while often
1

--- -2

I

- 3-

Never Once in Fairly
a while often

4
Very
often

9

Don't
know

9
4
Very Don't
often .know

4
Very
often

9

Don't
know
(11-44)

Give resnondent Card B with alternatives
SESSE 28b For the last few mim~tes we've been talking about .the amount of emotional
support that you might have received from others in the last six months .

.Are you satisfied with the amount of emotional suppori:" that your have ·
received from others, or -do you wish that others had given you this type of
help more often or less often?
More often
Satisfied
Less often
SOCIAL SUPPORT- INTEGRATION

. So far we've talked about how o_ther people have ~d or·done things th~t have helped you
over the last 6 months. Now I'd ·like to ask you a few questions about things that you may .
or may not have done for them. How often in the last 6 months has someone:
. SESSIT 29 Depended on you for your
guidance and advice.

1

-

2

3

Never Once in Fairly
a while often

4

9

Very
often

Don't
know
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SOCIAL SUPPORT - INTEGRATION_ (cont'd},"How often in the last 6 months has someone:
SESSIT30 Depended on you· for
financial ·help (either
a loan or a·gift).
SESSIT31

Talked over their_ problems
and private feelings
with you.

SESSIT32 .Depended on you for
transportation.

--

2
3
1
Never Once in Fairly
a while often

4

9

Very
often

Don't
know

21
3
4
9
1
Fairly
·
Never Once in
Very Don't
a while often often · know

I

2

3

4

Never Once in Fairly - Very
a while · often often
SESSIT 33. ·Depended on you for
something they needed
- (a physical ooject
other than money).

1
Never

2

-3

Once in Fairly
a while •:-often

9

Don't
know

4

9

Very
often

Don't·
know

4

9

How often in the last 6 months have you:
.SESSIT 34 · Helped someone with
their chores.

SESSIT35 Helped someone with
their shopping.

-- --

2
I
3
Never· Once in Fairly
a while often

I

-2

3

Never Once in Fairly
a while often
SESSIT 36 Been right there with
someone (physically) when
they were experiencing a
stressful situation.
SESSIT37 Comforted someone by
showing the physical
affection.

I

-2

3

Never Once in Fairly
a while often

--

.I
2
3
Never Once in Fairly
a while often

Very Don't
often- · know

4

9

Very
often

Don't
know

4

Very
often

'4

Very
often

-9

Don't
know

-9

Don't
know
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SOCIAL SUPPORT - .INTEGRATION (cont'd).,
Ho:w often in the last 6 months have you:
SESSIT 38 Expressed interest and
concern in someone's
well-beirig. _

SESSIT-39 Told someone what you
did in a stressful situation
that was similar to one they
were going through.
SESSIT 40 · Suggested some action
someone should take to
· deal with a problem they
were having.
.

SESSIT 41a Told someone when~ they
could go. for assistance .
with a problem they were ·
having.

I
2
3
4
N~ver Once in Fairly · Very
a while often .· often

I
2
3
Never Once in Fairly
a while· often

1
Never

2
3
Once-in Fairly
a while often

-- --

I
2
3
Never Once 1n Fairly
a while .. -. often

9

Don't
know

4

9

yery
often

Don't

4

9

Very
often

Don't
know

.4

Very
often

know

·9

Don't
know

(Range 13-52)
. Give respondent Card B with alternatives ·
SESSIT 41 b During the last few minutes, I've asked ·you about things that you may oimay not have done for others. Thinking back over the last 6- months, are
you satisfied with the amount of help that you have been· able to give to ,
others or do you wish that you had helped others more often or less often?
More often
Satisfied
Less often

I
2

l
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Behavioral Competence: Functiona.hHealth
The Inde:i: of Activities of Daily Living {Katz, et al., i963)
Complete this set of questions by observing the resident and asking related questions ·with·
respondent.

BCMOB
(4)

MOBILITY
lndqx;ndent. Moves to areas of eating and other activities outside of
room independently (may use wheelchair, cane, walker, crutches or other
assistive devises.)
.

.

.

(3) .

Somewhat Dej,endent. Needs someone to walk at side when ouiside of room.

(2)

Moderately· De,PCI1dent. Must be assisted to areas outside ofroom ·

(I)

Completely De,PCI1dent. Needs total assistance.

BCBATH
(4)

BATIIlNG. (either be4 bath,.tub bath, .or shower; circle which one)
Indqxmdent. Receives no _assistance (gets in-and out o~tub.by self if tub is usual

means ofbathing).
(3)

(2)

Somewhat De_pendent. Receives assistance in bathing only one part of body
(such as back or legs).
Moderately Dependent. Receives assistance in bathing more than one part of
·body.

(1)

BCDRES

Completely Dependent. Needs total assistance.
DRESSING (gets clothes from closets and drawers - including underclothes~ ·
outer garments)

(4)

Indqxmdent. Gets clothes and gets completely dresses without assistance.

(3).

Somewhat Dependent. Gets clothes and gets dressed without assistance except
for assistance in tying shoes.

(2)

Moderately Dependent. Receives assistance in getting clothes or in getting
dressed, or stays partly or completely undressed.

(I)

Completely De_pendent. Requires total assistance.
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·.r,4 B.CTOIL

TOILETING.

(4)

Independent. Goes to the "toilet room," cleans self, and arranges clothes without
assistance (may use object for support such as cane, walker, or wheelchair and
may manage night bedpan or commode, emptying same_ in morning).·

(3)

Somewhat De,pendent. Receives assistance in going to· "toilet room" or in
cleansing self or in arranging clothes after elimination or in use of a night
bedpan or commode.

(2)

Moderately De,pendent. Doesn't go to room termed "toilet" for the
elimination process.

(1)

Completely Dq,endent. Requires total assistance.

BCTRAN

TRANSFER.

(4)

Indeoendent. Moves in and out of bed as well-as in and out of chair without
assistance (may·be using object for support such as cane or walker)~

(3)

Somewhat Dependent. Moves in or out ofbed or chair with.assistance.
.

(2)

··(I)_..
BCCONT

. .

. Moderately Dependent. Doesn't get out of be<l.

Completely Dependent.· Needs total assistance.
CONTINENCE.

(4)

Independent. Controls urination and bowel movement completely by self.

(3)

Somewhat Dependent. Has occasional· "accident."

(2)

Moderately Dependent. Supervision helps keep urine or bowel control;
catheter is used or is incontinent.

(1)

Completely Dependent. Needs total assistance.

BCFEED
(4)
(3)

FEEDING

lndeoendent. Feeds self without assistance.
Somewhat Dependent. Feeds self except or getting assistance in cutting meat or
buttering bread..

(2)

Moderately De,pendent. Receives some assistance in feeding.

(1)

Completely De,pendent. Needs total assistance.
(Range: 7-28)
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Beh;avioral Competenc~: Functional Health
PGC, MAI

Instrumental Activities of Daily Living (ADL) (Lawton, et al., 1982)

Complete. by interview with respondent permitting resident to select choices from a card of
alternatives written in larg~ print.
BCIADL

la Do you use the telephone:
without help,
·

with some help, or (answer phone, dial operator in an

emergency, but have a special phone or help in getting
a number or dialing), or

2

don't you use the telephone at all?

I

BCIADL

lb Why is it that you (have some help/don't use the telephone)?

BCIADL

le Can you use the telephone:

BCIADL

3

without help,

3

with some help, or

2

are you completely unable to use the telephone?

1

2a Do you go to_places out of walking distance:
without help (travel alone on buses, taxis, or drive your
own car),

3

with some help (have someone to help or accompany you), or

2

don't you go at all (unless arrangements are made for a
specialized vehicle like an ambulance)?

I

BCIADL

lb Why is it that you (have some help/don't go at all unless in a specialized
vehicle)?

BCIADL

le Can you go to places out of walking distance:
without help,

3

with.some help, or

2

are you completely unable to travel unless special
arrangements are made?

I
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PGC. MAI, .IADL (cont'd)
BCIADL

3a Do you go shopping for groceries:

without help (take care of all shopping needs yourself),

3

with some help (have someone to go with you on all .
shopping trips), or

2

don't you shop at all?

l

BCIADL

3b Why is it that you (have some help/don't shop at all)?

BCIADL

JC Can you go shopping for groceries:

BCIADL

without help,

3

with some help, or

2

are you completely unable to do any shopping?

1

4a Do you prepare your own meals:

without help (plan and cook full meals),

. BCIADL
BCIADL

BCIADL

3

1

with some help (prepare some things but don't
cook full meals yourself), or

2

don't you fix meals at all?

l

·-

4b Why is it that you (have some help/don't-fix meals at all)?
4c Can you prepare your own meals:

without help,

3

with some help, or

2

are you completely unable to prepare any meals?

I

Sa Do you do your own housework:

without help (do heavy housework, scrub floors, etc.),

3

with some help (do light housework but have ·help with
heavy work), or

2

don't you dust and tidy your own room at all?

1
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PGC, MAI, IADL {cont'd)

.

BCIADL

5b Why is it that you (have some help/don't do any cleaning at all)?

BCIADL

5c Can you do your own housework:

BCIADL

•

,-:~~¥¼;:':· ;

without help,

3

with some belp, or

2

are you completely unable to do any dusting?

1

6a Do you do your own handiwork:
without help,

3

with ~ome help, or

2

are you completely unable to do ·any mending?

1

BCIADL

6b Why is it that you (have some help/don't do any handiwork at all)?

BCIADL

6c Can you do your own handiwork:

BCIADL

without help,

3

with some help (do some things, not others), or

2

don't you do mending at all?

1

7a Do you do your own laundry:
without help (take care of all laundry or all
-except sheets and towels),

3

with some help (do small items only), or

2

don't you do any laundry at all?

l

BCIADL

7b Why is it that you (have some help/don't laundry at all)?

BCIADL

7c Can you do your own laundry:

without help,

3

with some help, or

2

are you completely unable to do any laundry at all?

l
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PGC, MAI. IADL (r..ont'd)
BCIADL

8a Do you take any medicines or use any medications?

I yes
2 no

BCIADL

8b Do you take your own medicine:

without help (in the right doses at the right time),

3

with some help (take medicine if someone prepares it for
you and/or reminds you to take it), or

2

(are you/would you be) completely unable to take your
own medicines?
-

I

BCIADL

8c Why is it that you (have some help/need medicine given)?

BCIADL

8d Can you take your own medicine:

without help,
. with some help, or
are you completely unable to give yourself your own medicine?
BCIADL

3
2

1

9a Do you manage your own money:

without help (write checks, pay bills, etc.),

3

with som~ help (maDage day-to-day buying but have help
· . with your checkbook and-paying bills), or

2

don't you handle money at all (no day-to-day buying)?

1

BCIADL

9b Why is it that you (have some help/don't handle money at all)?

BCIADL

9c Can you manage your own money:

without help (write checks, pay bills, etc.),

3

-with some help (manage day-to-day buying but have help
with your checkbook and paying bills), or

2

are you completely unable to handle money?

I
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PGC, MAI, IADL (cont'd)
BCIADL

10a Do you have trouble getting to the bathroom on time?

BCIADL

10b About how often do you get wet.or soil yourself during the
~yornight?

I yes
2 no

never

4

less than one/week

3

once or twice/week

2

three times a week or more

-I
(BCIADLa Range = 9 to 27)
(BCIADLb Range = 9 to 27)

lC>O
Psychological Well-Being: Congruence and Happiness
Life Satisfaction Index A lLSIA) (Adams, 1969; Liang, 1985)

Please tell me ifyou tend to agree or disagree with the statements. If you are "not sure,"
please tell me.
LSIAl

As I grow older, things seem better than I thought they would be.

2

·Agree
·cong2

LSIA3

2

1

0

Agree

Not sure

Disagree

This is the dreariest time in my life.

2

Happ5

1
Not sure

0

Disagree

I am just as happy as when I was younger.

2

1

0

Agree

Not sure

Disagree

My life could be happier than it is now.

2

Agree
Happ6

0

Disagree

I have gotten· more of the (breaks) (good things) in life than most of the
people I know.

Agree
Happ4

1
Not sure

I
Not sure

0

Disagree

These are the best years of my life.

2

l

0

Agree

Not sure

Disagree
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Psychological Well-Being: ·Congruence and Happiness (cont'd)
LSIA 7

Most of the things I do are boring or monotonous.
. 2

Agree
LSIA8

Disagree

I
Not sure

0

Disagree

The things I do are as interesting to me as they. ever were.

2
Agree
LSIA 10

0

J expect some interesting and pleasant things to happen to me in the future.

2
Agree

LSIA9

I
Not sure

I
Not·sure

0
Disagree

I feel old and somewhat tired.
I.

2
Agree

Cong 11

Agree

I
Not sure

0

Disagree

I would not change my past life even if I could.

2

Agree
LSIA 13

0
Disagree

As I look back on my life, I am fairly well ·satisfied.

2·

Cong.12

1
Not sure

1
Not sure

0

Disagree

Compared to other people my age I make a good appearance.

2

Agree

1
Not sure .

0

Disagree
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Psychological Well-Being: Congruence and Happiness (cont'd)
LSIA 14

I have made plans for things I'll be doing a month or a year from now.

2

Agree
LSIA15

LSIA 16

1
Not sure

0

Disagree

When I think back over my life, I didn't get most oftlte important things I
wanted.

2

1

Agree

Not sure

0
Disagree

Compared to other people, I get down in the dumps too often.

.2

Agree

1
Not sure

0

· Disagree

I

Cong 17

LSIA 18

I've gotten pretty much what I expected out o~ life.

2

I

0

Agree

Not sure

Disagree

In spite of what people say, the (conditions for) average man is getting
worse, not better.

2

Agree

1
Not sure

0

Disagree
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Positive Affect (Bradbum 1969; Liang. 1985)
Looking at your present life situation, during the past few weeks did you ever feel. ..
(lnterviewer: Repeat underlined phrase frequently.)
Yes (1) No _(O)
LPASl

Pleased about having accomplished something?

LPAS2

That things were going your way?

PAS3

Proud because someone complimented you on
something you had done?

LPAS4

Particularly excited or interested in something?

LPAS5

On top ofthe world?
Yes·(0) No (1)

LNASl

So restless that you couldn't sit long in a chair?

LNAS2

Bored?

LNAS3

Depressed or very unhappy?

LNAS4

Very lonely or remote from other people?

NASS

Upset because someone criticized "you?
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Socioeconomic Status (SES)
Four Factor Index of Social Position (Hollingshead, 1975)
OCCUP

What kind of work did you do most of your working life?

(Occupational title or duties)
What kind of business or company was that?

(Industry or type of business)
·What kind of work did your spouse do. most of his/her working life?

(Occupational title or duties)
What kind of business or company was that?

(Industry or type ofbusiness)

